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New law forces
Northumberland
to expedite land
use amendments
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—A quirky
new law going into effect July
1 is forcing Northumberland
County to revamp its zoning
code under the gun.
The new law will allow cluster developments by right at the
same density as all other agricultural and residential zoning in
the county.
Northumberland
currently
allows cluster developments only
with a conditional use permit and
the board of supervisors reviews
each proposal on a case-by-case
basis.
The change takes away the
board’s discretion and the public’s ability to review cluster
development applications. All
cluster developments that fall
within the set density must be
allowed.
It will open the county to
densities currently not possible, said zoning administrator

W.H. Shirley.
While the county’s existing
zoning laws permit residential
and agricultural tracts to be subdivided into three-quarter acre
lots, it would be difﬁcult to build
660 houses on a 500-acre tract
without clustering, Shirley said.
In a traditional subdivision, roads, setbacks and other
infrastructure limit density, he
explained. Clustering cuts down
on infrastructure and removes
the setback limitation, making
higher density possible.
The new law forces into question whether three-quarter acre
lot sizes should be the standard
in a rural county like Northumberland.
Supervisor Pamela Russell
suggested that the board take a
look at a sliding scale of density
countywide, one that would allow
smaller parcels to be divided into
smaller lots while restricting
(continued on page A 15)
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Kilmarnock’s
proposed
$5.4 million
budget calls
for tax hikes

Fireman’s parade highlights crab festival

With Old Glory ﬂying, ﬁre trucks and rescue squads paraded along Main Street in Kilmarnock during last Saturday’s third annual Kilmarnock Crab Festival, which was held in conjunction with Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department’s 75th anniversary. The department
sponsored a ﬁremen’s competition, ﬁremen’s parade and a dance. More pictures of Saturday activities in Kilmarnock appear on pages B14-15. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—A
new
budget will be introduced at next
week’s town council meeting that
calls for higher taxes. Water and
sewer rates would remain at current levels.
After months of working on the
2008 ﬁscal year proposal, which
caused the delay of this month’s
town council meeting, the budget
committee is ﬁnally ready to
reveal the results in a public hearing at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 31,
in the town hall.
The committee will propose
raising the prepared meals and
beverage tax to 5 percent, an
increase of 1 percent. Visitors
will not only pay more to eat in
Kilmarnock, they will be charged
2 percent more to sleep here if
the lodging tax goes to 8 percent. Cigarette smokers will see
an additional 5 cents tacked onto
each pack, bringing the town’s
take to 30 cents a pack.
The new taxes are expected to
generate $148,000 in new revenue and will be used to add two
(continued on page A 16)

Northumberland budget
process takes a nose dive
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Teacher
raises are on the chopping block
after the Northumberland supervisors took a crack at balancing
the county’s ﬁscal year 2008
budget.
All told, more than $1 million
in proposed spending is up for
review.
New computer equipment,
additional ofﬁce supplies, capital outlay and travel expense

Tom West of the Virginia Department of Transportation and Shawn Padgett of the Center for
Conservation of Biology place a rescued peregrine falcon chick in a carrier on the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.

Peregrine falcon rescue
and relocation saves three
by Jacob Jackson
WHITE STONE—Personnel
from Virginia Department of
Transportation and the Center
for Conservation of Biology
conducted a rescue and relocation operation last Friday on the
Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial
Bridge.
Headed by VDOT’s residency
environmental specialist Theresa Tabulenas, the mission was
to save a family of peregrine
falcons. The birds are an endan-

gered species that generally nest
on the cliffs of mountainous
regions. Like most birds, when
a chick takes its ﬁrst ﬂight, it
needs a solid surface to crash
on so it can continue to practice,
explained Tabulenas.
This particular family of falcons had nested under the bridge.
When the chicks were ready to
take their ﬁrst ﬂight, they would
have crashed in the Rappahannock River and drowned, she
said.

To prevent this, VDOT parked
a snooper truck at the peak of the
bridge, allowing Tom West and
Shawn Padgett to use a bucket to
reach the nest on the underside.
Two male and one female chicks
were recovered and brought to
the south side of the bridge where
they were tagged and tested.
The three chicks have been
relocated to the New River Gorge
National Park in West Virginia,
where they will be monitored in
a more suitable habitat.

Rappahannock Record ofﬁce to be closed Monday
Because the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce will be closed for the
Memorial Day holiday on Monday,
May 28, some deadlines will be
altered for next week’s paper.

Display advertisements should
be submitted Friday by 5 p.m. Ads
submitted as a portable document
format (PDF) will be accepted
until 10 a.m. Tuesday.
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Other deadlines on Tuesday
remain unchanged. Classiﬁed
advertisements are due by noon
and the deadline for news items is
2 p.m.

Season champs
to host Sussex
at Dreamﬁelds
Lancaster High’s varsity
baseball team will host
Sussex Central in a Region
A quarterﬁnal game Tuesday, May 29, at 5 p.m. at
Dreamﬁelds in Kilmarnock.
The Red Devils earned
the home berth with a
14-3 overall mark and a
6-2 Northern Neck District record, winning the
district’s regular season
title for the ﬁrst time since
1996.
For more sandlot action,
see page A10.

accounts were the ﬁrst budget
lines to be examined, providing a possible savings of nearly
$30,000.
Cutting budgeted maintenance
and monitoring at the old landﬁll
to better match recent spending
on that line item would save the
county another $30,000.
Reducing the sheriff ’s purchase of new vehicles by one
car this year saves $24,500 and
less use of the Merrimac Deten-

tion Center would save about
$10,000.
$125,000 for the reassessment
and $330,000 for a new communications tower could come out
of the budget and be added as
appropriations later in the year
when the county has ﬁrmer ﬁgures for those expenditures.
The board on Monday also
scrutinized requests from nonproﬁt groups such as Bay Tran(continued on page A 15)

Several community memorial
services planned May 26-28

L

ocal Memorial Day observances will begin Saturday, May 26, and continue through
Memorial Day, Monday, May 28.
On Saturday, American Legion Post 117 of Reedville will present a patriotic program at
Roseland Cemetery at 11 a.m.
All veterans, their families and patriotic Americans are welcome to participate.
All are welcome to visit the Post home on School Street for a luncheon prepared by the women of
Post 117 following the ceremony.
On Sunday, May 27, several churches will recognize their veterans. Mt. Vernon Baptist Church in
White Stone has announced its annual Memorial Service at 3 p.m. Minister Tammy Veney will be
the guest speaker.
On Monday, the 18th annual
Memorial Day Ceremony will be
held at Bethel United Methodist
Church at 9 a.m.
The church is on White
Chapel Road west of Lively. If
weather permits, the ceremony
will be held outside near the
cemetery.
A wreath will be placed in
honor of the 118 servicemen
buried at Bethel Cemetery. A
color guard will be provided by
American Legion Adams Post 86
of Kilmarnock.
The speaker will be United
States Air Force Chief Master
Sergeant John W. Mann, the Air
Force Junior ROTC instructor at
Lancaster High School.
“Call To Colors” and “Taps”
Honoring heroes
will be played by Robbie
From left, Jerry, Curt and Fran Dickinson place ﬂags at
Spiers. The names of deceased
the graves of 169 veterans in honor of the brave men and
servicemen at Bethel Cemetery will be read by members women who served to protect America’s freedom.
Curt Dickinson is a retired U.S. Army colonel and Vietnam
of the Bethel-Emmanuel
veteran, Jerry Dickinson served in the Army in Lebanon and
United Methodist Men. The
Granada.
Men’s Chorus will sing.
The Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day tradition at Christ
Also on Monday, the 15th
annual Memorial Day Service Church in Weems was started over 20 years ago by three
World War II veterans: the late Air Corps Lt. Col. Gunner
at Christ Church near Weems
Jagman, retired Navy Chaplain Frank Smart, and the late
will begin at 11 a.m. An
ensemble from Lancaster High Navy Cmd. Robert Dawes. With the passing of the WWII
School, under the direction of guard, the ﬂags have been handed down to the next generation of warriors, like the Dickinsons, who are members of
Spiers, will provide patriotic
American Legion Adams Post 86.
music.
The Post also distributes ﬂags to the families of veterans to
At 11:30 a.m., a formal cerplace on the graves of loved ones who served their country,
emony will be held to honor
men and women of the North- (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)
ern Neck who have sacriﬁced
their lives in service to this
country. The Rev. David H. May will offer the invocation. The guest speaker will be U.S. Army Col.
T. Scott Robinson, a graduate of Northumberland High School.
The service is sponsored by the Northern Neck Chapter of the Military Ofﬁcers Association of
America (NNMOAA), American Legion Adams Post 86 and the Foundation for Historic Christ
Church.
Retired U.S. Army Col. James Stuart will provide bagpipe music during the ceremony. Honorary wreath-bearers will be retired U.S. Air Force Col. John M. Anderson and retired U.S. Air Force
Chief Master Sgt. John Mann, who represent the NNMOAA and Adams Post 86, respectively.

Upcoming
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The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art of
Coffee in Montross. 493-0873.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts
building in Warsaw.
An Alzheimer’s Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury at
10:30 a.m. 695-9382.
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
Bingo will be played at the
American Legion Post on
Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock.
Doors open at 6 p.m.
A Joint Luncheon will be held
by the Rappahannock and
Mathews Music Study clubs at
11 a.m. at Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club. Ronnie
Anderton will sing.
American Legion Post 86 of
Kilmarnock will furnish small
flags for graves of Lancaster’s
deceased veterans on Memorial
Day. The flags will be available
at Adams Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock May 24
from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
The Rural Virginia United
Coalition will meet at the
Prevention Services Ofﬁce at
872 General Puller Highway in
Saluda at 6 p.m. A light dinner
will be served. To attend, or join
the organization, call 1-888-7738550, or visit www.rvuc.com.
The Lancaster Board of
Supervisors will hold a budget
work session at 9 a.m. in the
General District courtroom in
Lancaster.

25

Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 5:45 p.m.
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Soloists rehearse for upcoming show

The Rappahannock Women’s Chorale and the Northern Neck Big Band will present a Heritage
Concert: Best of Broadway June 2 at 3 and 8 p.m. at the White Stone Church of the Nazarene
Family Life Center at 57 Whisk Drive near White Stone. Above, soloists practice their parts from
West Side Story’s “America.” From left are Maria Ferrand, Gini Nowakoski, Brenda Burtner and
Lynnie McCrobie. Proceeds will beneﬁt the Northumberland Elementary School music program,
the Lancaster Middle School music program and the Nazarene Church youth mission trip to
Bulgaria in August. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students and may be purchased at the
Kilmarnock Antique Gallary, the Rappahannock Record, the Southside Sentinel, Twice Told Tales,
or from any chorale member.
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Friday

The Square Pegs will be
dancing at Fairfields United
Methodist Church in Burgess
beginning at 7 p.m. All
dancers and spectators are
welcome. 580-4009.
Steve Keith and Band will
be featured at 8:30 p.m.
at Taylor’s Restaurant in
Deltaville.
Joey and the Jammers will
rock the deck at Smokin’ Joe’s
In Kilmarnock from 6 to 10
p.m. $5. 435-6000, or www.
smokinjoesbarbeque.com.
“Aladdin” will be presented
by the combined drama
clubs of Lancaster High and
Lancaster Middle schools at
the Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock at 9:30
a.m. $5 adults, $2.50 students.
For tickets, call 435-1681.

26

Saturday

A Talent Search will be held
at 8 p.m. at Donk’s Theater
in Mathews. $12 adults, $2
kids. 725-7760, or www.
donkstheater.com.
Steve Keith and the Zion
Baptist Church Choir will
entertain the crowds at the
annual Strawberry Festival
at St. Stephen’s Church
(Anglican) in Heathsville from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Evening Song will entertain
visitors from 1 to 3 p.m. on
the tasting room veranda at
Athena Vineyards off Route
200 near Glebe Point.
The Deltaville Farmers’
Market will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Yates House
Gallery on Route 33. 776-8505.
A Canoe Trip For Learners
will be held at Belle Isle State
Park in Lancaster County from
10 a.m. to noon. $2 . 462-5030
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Saturday

A Plundering Paradise
Hike will be held from 1 to 3
p.m. at Belle Isle State Park.
Learn how Native Americans,
Europeans and African settlers
used natural resources for
survival and riches. $2. 4625030.
A Triple Treat: Evening Canoe
Trip, Hayride and Camp Fire
Stories will be featured at
Belle Isle State Park. 6 to 9:30
p.m. $6. 462-5030.
The Annual Strawberry
Festival will be held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds
of St. Stephen’s Church
(Anglican) in Heathsville. Some
115 arts and crafts vendors
will participate.
A Dedication Ceremony
to commemorate an
historical highway marker
noting the presence of the
Rappahannock Indians in
Richmond County will begin
at 3 p.m. at the Ruritan
Tricentennial Park on
Totuskey Creek off Route 3.
There will be Rappahannock
dancing, drumming and
demonstrations, and a replica
of the Capt. John Smith barge.
Market Days will be held
on the Town Commons in
Colonial Beach. 224-0021.
A Benefit Breakfast will be
held by the Colonial Beach
Volunteer Rescue Squad
Auxiliary. 224-7750.
A Big Book Sale will be held
by the Northumberland Public
Library in Heathsville from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Saturday

“Aladdin” will be presented
by the combined drama
clubs of Lancaster High and
Lancaster Middle schools
at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock
at 7 p.m. $5 adults, $2.50
students. For tickets, call 4351681.
A Rosegill Barn Party near
Urbanna will be held by
Fishing Bay Yacht Club and
will feature “Ron Moody and
the Centaurs.” Cocktails at
5 p.m.; dinner at 6 p.m.; and
a dance from 6 to 10 p.m.
$30 members, $35 others,
$15 teens, $5 for children.
Reservations required at www.
fbyc.net
The Northern Neck Antiques
Fair will be held at Belle Isle
State Park from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. $6 per person. Park’s $3
vehicle entrance fee will be
reimbursed at fair admission
area.

(continued on page A3)

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
and Small Employer Group (2-14)
Insurance
For more information pleae call:

Locusville Plantation

For
more information
please call:
Michael
B. Callis

Your
Name Here
804-462-7631
123-456-7890
8674Address
Mary Ball
Your
HereRd. Lancaster, VA

�������

Tour Our Gardens • Visit Our Store

www.mikecallisinsurance.com

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

Eggs • Vegetables • Herbs • Plants • Folk Art
583 Slabtown Road • Lancaster, Va. • 462-0002
Thursday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
From Lively, take Left on Rt. 201, Left on Rt. 354,
Left on Slabtown Rd., 1/2 mile on left.

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
Plans of Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
BRKSCG (10/01)

ED: 12/02
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Call 435-1701
to join the
Record’s
Dining Guide
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American Legion

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

FRI MAY 25

SAT MAY 26

4:30, 7:15, 9:35
SHREK 3 (PG)
3:00, 5:20, 7:35, 9:40
28 WEEKS LATER (R)
4:45, 7:20, 9:45
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG13)
4:00, 7:10, 9:55

12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:35
SHREK 3 (PG)
12:35, 3:00, 5:20, 7:35, 9:40
28 WEEKS LATER (R)
2:15, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:10, 9:55

SUN & MON MAY 27-28

TUES-THURS MAY 29-31

PIRATES OF CARIBBEAN (PG13)
12:00, 3:30, 7:00
BLADES OF GLORY (PG13)
12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15
SHREK 3 (PG)
12:35, 3:00, 5:20, 7:35
28 WEEKS LATER (R)
2:15, 4:45, 7:20
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:10

PIRATES OF CARIBBEAN (PG13)
7:00
BLADES OF GLORY (PG13)
7:15
SHREK 3 (PG)
7:35
28 WEEKS LATER (R)
7:20
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG13)
7:10

*Now accepting
PIRATES OF CARIBBEAN (PG13) PIRATES OF CARIBBEAN (PG13)
Visa,
12:00, 3:30, 7:00, 10:15
Mastercard & 3:30, 7:00, 10:15
BLADES OF GLORY (PG13)
BLADES OF GLORY (PG13)
Discover*

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.

rrrepeat

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required
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Saturday

American Legion Post 117
of Reedville will present a
patriotic program at Roseland
Cemetery at 11 a.m. Lunch
follows at the Post Home on
School Street.
A Spring Fish Fry will be
held at the Heathsville United
Methodist Church from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. $9 adults, $5
children.
An Open House will be held
at Sunrise Studio Gallery near
Kilmarnock. An open mike
session will begin at 3 p.m.
435-2880.

26

Saturday

A Tricky Tray Auction will
be held at Fairfields United
Methodsit Church in Burgess
at 6:30 p.m. Participants
purchse tickets and place
them on gift trays. If their
ticket is drawn, they win.
Tickets are $7 per sheet, or
$20 for four sheets. Admission
is $1. Free desserts and
beverages. 453-4673.
A Meet The Artist Event will
be held at Plum Summer in
Burgess from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Author Barbara Shine will
be featured.

Smokin’ Joe’s
6pm - 10pm

$5.00 Cover

Marna & Macy • Friday, May 25
Bill Kirchen • Friday, June 1
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Domestic Beer $2.00 • Imported Beer $3.00
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804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock
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Heritage Concert
Best of Broadway
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Saturday

Robert Keyes will play guitar
beginning at 6 p.m. in the
dining room at Lancaster
Landing.

27

Sunday

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch at
Kentucky Fried Chicken in
Kilmarnock immediately
following church services.
GPS for Mariners will be
offered by Flotilla 33 from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Lancaster
Community Library in
Kilmarnock. To enroll, contact
Wallace Dawson at 462-7701,
or wallacedawson@rivernet.
net.
“Aladdin” will be presented
by the combined drama
clubs of Lancaster High and
Lancaster Middle schools
at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock
at 2 p.m. $5 adults, $2.50
students. For tickets, call 4351681.
The Northern Neck Antiques
Fair will be held at Belle Isle
State Park from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. $6 per person. Park’s $3
vehicle entrance fee will be
reimbursed at fair admission
area.
An Open House will be held
at Sunrise Studio Gallery near
Kilmarnock. 435-288o.
Robert Keyes will play guitar
beginning at 11 a.m. in the
dining room at Rose’s Crab
House.
Concerned Citizens will
meet from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Lancaster Roller Mill on Route
3 to discuss the proposed
400-foot setback along Routes
3, 200 and 354 in Lancaster
County.

28

Monday
Memorial Day

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft
group meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
Guests welcome.
Game Day will be held by
the Northumberland Woman’s
Club at 11:30 a.m. Cards and
board games. 453-4473.
The Annual Memorial Day
Service sponsored by the
Retired Officers Association
will begin at 11 a.m. at Christ
Church.
The 18th Annual Memorial
Day Ceremony will be held
in Bethel Cemetery at Bethel
United Methodist Church
on White Chapel Road near
Lively. The ceremony will
begin at 9 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Men, women and newcomers
are invited. No reservations.
462-7605.
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Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Lancaster County
Democratic Committee will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch
in Kilmarnock.

30 Wednesday
The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 2:30 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4385127.
The RFM Quilters meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
National Senior Health And
Fitness Day will be celebrated
May 30 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Bank of Lancaster main
office in Kilmarnock.

31
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Here’s a new trick beginning June
LuNcH
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
11 am-2 pm

tri C k do G cAfe

Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts
building in Warsaw.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art of
Coffee in Montross. 493-0873.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse
in Lancaster. A hearing will
be held on zoning ordinance
amendments, including a 400foot setback along Routes 3,
200 and 354.
The Northumberland Board
of Supervisors will hold a
budget work session at 5 p.m.
in the county courthouse.
The Kilmarnock Town
Council will hold a public
hearing at 7 p.m. in the town
hall on a proposed $5.4 million
budget for fiscal year 2007-08.
Bingo will be played at the
American Legion Post on
Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock.
Doors open at 6 p.m.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

open mon-sat 5 pm to closing
walk-in • reservations suggested
4357 iRvington rd

iRvington vA

8044381055

Lancaster
Landing
Restaurant
Lounge & Beach

tri C k doG cAfe

327 Old Ferry Rd.
White Stone, VA 22578
Phone: 804-436-9060

Located at the base of the White Stone bridge,
beachfront property with sunset views.
— Open

at 4pm Tuesday - Saturday —
Tuesdays:
· Texas Hold’em
Wednesdays:
· Karaoke
· Pool Tournament
Thursdays:
· Ladies Night
Fridays:
· DJ and dancing
Saturdays:
· Karaoke
· 5 to 8pm - Buﬀet
Prime Rib/Seafood
Sundays:
Open 11-7pm

· Food, Beer and Wine TO GO
· Facility available for events/parties
· Smoking and Non-smoking Floors
· Shuﬄeboard, Pool Tables, Dart Boards
· Wi-Fi Internet access

Tuesday

The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 2 p.m. at the Kilmarnock
Seventh-Day Adventist
Church. 758-8110.
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A4

Opinion

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
Take a picnic.
Memorial Day weekend marks
the unofﬁcial beginning of the
picnic season.
Weather cooperating, it’s time
to get out of the house and into
the backyard. Hang the hammock.
Clean off the picnic table. Set up
the volleyball net and rake the
horseshoe pit.
Picnics don’t have to be conﬁned to the neighborhood. Pack up
the car and head to Belle Isle State
Park. There are plenty of tables,
charcoal grills, shelters, restrooms,
a children’s playground and lots of
space to spread out. The park also
has hiking trails and bicycle, canoe
and small boat rentals.
Don’t forget the bug spray.
The centerpiece of any pleasurable outdoor gathering is the meal.
If grilling, my recommendations
are hamburgers and hot dogs.
Fried chicken is always a good
substitute.
Baked beans are popular. Potato
salad, macaroni salad and pasta
salad are staples. Remember the
iced tea, lemonade, chips, dips,
condiments, plates, utensils, paper
towels and garbage bags. Fresh
fruit and vegetables are good.
Hold the zucchini and the squash.
For dessert, try chocolate cake
and homemade ice cream, any
ﬂavor except banana,
Remember to keep the perishables on ice in a cooler. And don’t
forget a hat, sunscreen, camera and
binoculars.
You might want to bring a book
and boom box, or today’s equivalent. Leave the cell phone at home.
Be unavailable.
Be adventurous.
Fly a kite.
Time your picnics at the park to
catch a craft program, canoe trip or
Music By The River concert.
Make an afternoon or a day of
it.
You can experience the sunrise
over the park on an early morning
picnic. Substitute breakfast fare for
the meal.
Reserve a campsite, or an airconditioned camper, and stretch
your picnic at the park into a
multi-day visit. You won’t want to
leave.
Bon appetite.
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Excerpts

N

o one understood the importance of the
usage of idiom in language better than my
good friend, the late historian and attorney,
C. Jackson Simmons. On several occasions over
the past few years I have referred to his masterful
command of the English language, his profound
familiarity with all the nuances of the history of
his beloved Northern Neck, which he termed our
“moated Eden,” and his sardonic wit in commenting on the foibles of those who knew less, but did
not hesitate to say more.
I think of Jack each time I hear a commercial on
the radio, or read a political brochure, or listen to
someone speak authoritatively on our area, when
the most basic of our local idioms undergoes blatant transmogriﬁcation. I speak of the use of the
preposition “on” in lieu of “in,” when describing
location “in” the Northern Neck. To some it might
seem a small point, but to Jack it was the critical
statement of what one did or did not know about
our peninsula. It was the standard by which he
judged everyone’s knowledge of the Neck.
Naturally, media moguls bent on securing advertising markets for their products, not to mention
political consultants from distant lands unfamiliar
with the map of our region, cannot be expected to
know how we speak, but they do not serve their
clients well by using a term which brands their lack
of knowledge for all to see or hear. If one were to
go up to the valley and refer to visiting Woodrow
Wilson’s birthplace at Staunton without knowing
that idiomatically the “u” is silent, one would be
saying in effect, “I really don’t know much about
this place.”
The same is true for those who say “on the Northern Neck”, regardless of whether their intentions
are innocent or ﬁnancially or politically motivated.
In that vein, the pronunciation of this county’s
name undergoes a similar dismemberment. We are
not in “Lan-cast-er,” Pa., but “Lank-ster”, Va., just
as our valley friends are in phonetic “Stanton,” not
“Staunton.”

by Henry Lane Hull

Another less glaring, but equally irksome usage
is the pronunciation of the town at the end of Route
360 in Northumberland County. It is Reedville, not
Reedsville, yet we often hear it said as if it had a
middle “s.” Perhaps those who make the mistake
are refugees from the Tarheel State to our south, for
indeed there is a Reedsville, N.C.
When I was a boy in Westmoreland County I
delighted in hearing the language of the folks who
lived outside of Colonial Beach in an area we called
White Oak Swamp. They spoke a language ﬁlled
with their own idioms, many of which have been
lost over the last few decades. The locals referred
to it as “White Oak Swamp dialect,” and I always
suspected that it was similar in origin, but not in
the words themselves, to the language spoken on
Tangier Island, namely a remote survival of a colonial manner of speech. One of my genuine regrets
in life is that Jack Simmons left this world without my ever having opened the topic of White Oak
Swamp with him.
Speaking of Tangier Island, the trip over there
is more than worth the effort merely to hear the
natives speak with their distinctive language,
unique in America. Talking to a Tangierman, one
can shut one’s eyes and imagine being in seventeenth-century England. I say England deliberately,
because the language they speak is that of the English colonists before England became part of the
United Kingdom.
Modern conveniences, such as radio and television, sadly have blunted our linguistic traditions to
the detriment of history and heritage. They tend to
make us all speak alike, unless, like Tangier, we
have the blessing of isolation left to us. Perhaps
that in part explains why its usages have survived
while White Oak Swamp’s have not.
If these “idioms” interest you, the best place to
start to understand them is to read Jack Simmons’
magistral undertaking, Speaking of the Northern
Neck. I ﬁnd new magic in its message each time I
pick it up, here “in” the Northern Neck, that is.

Pleased with
canvass outcome
From Faith Kauders,
Burgess

Congratulations to Richard
Stuart.
Mr. Stuart was successful not
only by winning in the recent
canvass for the Republican to run
for state senator in November,
but he beat the Republican right
wing at their own game.
Job well done!

Exempt solar
panels from
property taxes
From Norm Mosher,
Irvington

Is there anyone out there who
believes that the cost of energy is
not going to increase? If so, stop
reading this and dream on. If you
are concerned about the direction
of energy costs and what you
can do about it, then you might
be interested in the rest of this
letter.
On May 17, a group of economists with the McKinsey Global
Institute released the results of a
year-long study which concluded
that energy saving opportunities
in American homes are immense.
The report says that projected
electricity consumption in residential buildings in the United
States in 2020 could be reduced
by more than a third if technologies for energy savings which
already exist were adopted across

the nation. This would avoid the
carbon emissions from over 100
new 600 megawatt coal-ﬁred
power plants.
Now, if you lived in California, New York, New Jersey, and
many other states, you would
be encouraged to install solar
water heaters, solar panels, etc.
by generous rebate systems that
can cover up to half the cost of
the systems. This makes the savings in electrical bills pay for
the other half of the systems in
less time than the warranties on
the solar panels. What do we get
from the Commonwealth of Virginia if we install a solar water
heater? Nothing.
There would be a federal tax
credit, and, to its credit, in 1977
the Commonwealth passed legislation (Va. Code 58.1-3661)
allowing any county, city, or town
to exempt, fully or partially, solar
energy equipment from local
property taxes. Twenty one counties have done so. What has Lancaster County done? Nothing.
Eventually, I trust, the Commonwealth will get its act together
and catch up with the other states
who are actively encouraging citizens to reduce energy demand as
a way of avoiding having to build
new power plants. Did you know
that California has held its per
capita energy demand constant
since the mid-1970s while the
rest of us have increased demand
by 60 percent? Did you know
that by federal statute, power
companies must pay you if you
can generate electricity and make
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by Del. Robert J. Wittman
The Virginia Employment
Commission (VEC) recently
announced it will close at least
one ﬁeld ofﬁce, which is a
matter of concern for people
in District 99 and throughout
Virginia.
The VEC, which is solely
funded by the federal government, says it is not receiving
enough money to cover the costs
of ofﬁce operations and personnel. The source of the funds is
the federal unemployment tax
paid by employers. The funds
the VEC receives have been
steadily decreasing. Currently,
Virginia only receives 30 percent
of such taxes paid by Virginia
employers.
The VEC contends that
by reducing ﬁeld ofﬁces and
personnel, it will save vast
sums and will be better able
to enhance alternative service
options.
Since April, VEC representatives have traveled around the
state holding public meetings to
explain why ofﬁces must close
and to evaluate service delivery
options. Members of the public
commented on how closing
regional ofﬁces may affect their
communities.
A town hall meeting was held
in Richmond May 15 to discuss
VEC ﬁeld ofﬁces in Petersburg,
north Richmond, south Richmond and Warsaw. The meeting
included representatives of the
Town of Warsaw, the Warsaw

VEC ofﬁce, economic development authorities, citizens, my
ofﬁce, and others. It was good
that so many people from the
district were able to attend and
speak on behalf of keeping the
Warsaw VEC ofﬁce open.
During the meeting, commissioner Esser presented details
on each of the four ofﬁces and
areas. According to him, the
Warsaw ofﬁce has 12 employees and an annual operating
expense of $795,618, which is
normal for a facility of its size.
The civilian labor force for the
Warsaw region is 49,116, with
1,657 unemployed, and 3,172
employers. The ofﬁce has 4,233
applications for job assistance.
The travel time from Warsaw
to the next closest ﬁeld ofﬁce is
about an hour. Of the 37 ﬁeld
ofﬁces in Virginia, only six
have longer commutes: Eastern
Shore, Cedar Bluff, Farmville,
Lynchburg, Norton and Winchester. The long commute was
mentioned by many people at
the meeting. It was also pointed
out that public transportation
and high-speed internet are both
very limited in much of the
Warsaw ofﬁce service area.
The VEC will accept public
comment until June 1. Letters
may be sent to P.O. Box 1358,
Richmond, VA 23218, or call
786-1485.
You can reach me at 4930508, or delrwittman@house.
state.va.us.

Letters to the Editor
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Delegate’s Report

your meter run backward? Even
here in Virginia.
While we wait for the Commonwealth to wake up, why don’t
we insist that the Lancaster board
of supervisors wake up and do
what the 1977 law empowered
them to do—exempt solar equipment from property taxes.

Global warming
and ice ages
are cyclical
From Terence Carter,
Irvington

As a retired oceanographer
and geologist, I consider the
worldwide concern about global
warming justiﬁable, as are the
remedies to slow the process, but
I have yet to read a discussion of
the inevitability of another ice
age caused by global warming
and its consequences.
Ice ages are cyclic and have
recurred for many thousands of
years in geologic history. Present
drainage systems and landscaping
in North America are the result of
expansion of the North Polar ice
cap known as the Wisconsin glaciation. This ended some 13,000
years ago with gradual warming
of the earth’s climate.
The ice cap extended as far
south as the Ohio River and
southern Illinois in the midwest.
The retreating ice left behind
the present drainage patterns of
the midwest, and Long Island,
N.Y., which are terminal moraine
gouged out by the glaciers.
Before the Wisconsin glaciation,
there was an earlier ice age. As
it ended, the melting ice caps
made sea level rise and brought
increased moisture in the earth’s
atmosphere. This in turn caused
increasing cloud cover, blocking the sun’s rays, and eventually constant snowfall in polar

regions which began the expansion of polar ice caps.
An example of how earth’s
atmosphere can block the sun’s
rays followed the cataclysmic
explosion of the Krakatoa volcano in 1883. The eruption sent
millions of tons of volcanic ash
into the atmosphere. This lowered
temperatures worldwide and produced a year known as the “year
of no summer.” This, however,
was a brief phenomenon because
the ash gradually dissapated and
fell to earth.

The Power
of Debate:
Global Warming
From Gary L. Ellis,
White Stone

Much has been written on the
issue of whether man has signiﬁcantly contributed to global
warming.
Moreover, the issue has become
such a highly politicized topic,
with the scientiﬁc community
unsure if global warming is maninduced or part of the natural
cycle of the earth, it is not intellectually honest to only show the
alarmist viewpoint.
Recognize that Al Gore’s
viewpoint is just that, an opinion rather than an undisputed
fact. This is the political “don’t
think, just believe” approach. So,
let us put politics aside and look
at the science. Let us look at a
recent global warming debate to
get a perspective of what people
think and the awesome power of
debate.
The prestigious New York
debating society, Intelligence
Squared, sponsored such a debate.
On the pro, man is signiﬁcantly
causing global warming side,
were the Union of Concerned
Scientists, Brenda Ekwurzel;

NASA climate modeler Galvin
Schmidt; and University of California oceanographer Richard
C.J. Somerveille.
On the skeptical, man was
not signiﬁcantly causing global
warming side, were Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) meteorologist Richard S.
Lindzen; University of London
bio-geographer Philip Stott; and
State of Fear author Michael
Crichton, who is also a Harvardtrained physician and an instructor at Cambridge University and
MIT.
Here are the statistics...the
facts. A pre-debate poll indicated
that, by 2-1 (57 percent to 29 percent, with 14 percent undecided),
that the audience believed that
manmade global warming was
a crisis. But in the post debate
poll, the audience reversed it predebate views; 46 percent believed
that manmade global warming
was not a crisis and only 42 percent believed it was a crisis. The
undecided percentage declined
to 12 percent.
When presented with the science, the facts from both sides
of the issue, many begin to see
through the hype and realize the
Al Gore “slam dunk!” does not
survive as such the exposure to
the science. Among the leading
scientists on the subject, there
is a decided cooling going on
toward the anthropormophic
global warming politics.
So, one-sided preaching, teaching or promulgation about global
warming is taking a terrible toll
on our objectivity and common
sense...of which we desperately
need more.
Therefore, we must vigorously examine the facts bearing
on the issue from all perspectives in search of the truth and
not become “wrapped around
the axle” in politicized emotional
balderdash.

exstension 24, editor@record.com
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Do you remember?

From left, the Kilmarnock High School Senior Class of 1954 included (front row) Shirley Pearson, Willie Mae Conklin, Charlotte Edwards and Leslie Ann Ball; (next row) June Hudnall,
Augusta Sellew, Patricia Lumpkin, Ruth Sauer and Helen Hearold; (next row) Delores Haines,
Jane McKenney, Richard Dietrick Lester Brent, Sue Haynie and Jane Harcum. (Photo courtesy
of Kilmarnock Museum)

Need money now? Sell the ABC stores
by Geoffrey F. Segal
For months now we’ve heard from Virginia
elected ofﬁcials about our impending transportation funding crisis. Are we really doing
everything we can to drive more money into
our roads?
Facing similar ﬁnancing challenges in
Pennsylvania, that state has decided to open
up its books and look for all types of things it
can sell. Perhaps one of the biggest opportunities for Pennsylvania and Virginia would
be selling or leasing the state’s interest in the
liquor business.
Pennsylvania looked at that idea just
recently. In a hearing in Harrisburg, state
senators questioned whether divesting the
wholesale and retail liquor operations would
generate signiﬁcant revenues to help close
a transportation funding gap. Sen. Jake
Corman actually went a step further suggesting that the legislature should look at all of
the state’s assets to see how they can best be
utilized to beneﬁt taxpayers.
It’s estimated that Pennsylvania could
generate as much as $1.7 billion in one-time
revenue from the sale of its assets. Privatization will beneﬁt the state’s long-term ﬁnancial
outlook too. Taxes on wine, beer, and spirits
don’t go away with privatization; and would
go up with increased sales. Revenues from
licensing bars and restaurants also continue
under privatization. However new revenues
are generated in the form of licensing retail
stores and the property and income taxes that
private establishments pay.
The same ﬁnancial outlook would hold
for Virginia as well. Given our transportation needs and the continued search for new
revenues, maybe its time we also consider

getting out of the liquor business.
There are other beneﬁts too. If you’re a
consumer, you’ll beneﬁt from increased customer choice, convenience and lower prices.
Adult Virginians who visit neighboring states
can responsibly shop for beer, wine, and spirits in stores that are convenient, offer better
choices, and lower prices. Private stores have
more freedom and ﬂexibility to innovate and
be more responsive to the customer—store
hours and locations will be driven by market
demand, likely offering new options. Without
a government monolopy protecting them,
individual stores will be forced to compete on
price, quality and choice.
With this said, however, the state would
retain signiﬁcant control over the sale of alcohol in the state. For example, it would remain
the regulatory body of alcohol policy and can
set standards and requirements for private
ownership and operation.
There are concerns that privatization
would lead to more social problems. But can
the government actually do anything about
alcohol consumption? Ever since prohibition
ended, direct government involvement of
alcohol at the consumption level has diminished to zero. The old southern dispensary
has been replaced with private licensed
resellers—bars and restaurants—forming
the primary interaction with customers. As
a result of this structural change, the state’s
ability to affect alcohol problems through
its distribution system has also effectively
diminished to zero.
Furthermore, despite fears, there have
been no dramatic shifts in consumption,
underage drinking, drinking and driving and
alcoholism attributable to privatization in
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three recently privatized systems in Iowa,
West Virginia, and Alberta, Canada. In addition, a forthcoming study from the Reason
Foundation ﬁnds that there are no dramatic
differences between control states and license
states.
Virginia is conﬂicted in its mission. On
the one hand they’re responsible for enforcement and enforcement funding, but under
public operation it is also responsible for
maximizing revenue from the sale of alcohol.
By separating those functions—enforcement
and revenue generation—it is not difﬁcult to
believe the focus on enforcement could be
improved by removing it from its liquor sales
funding source.
As one Iowa state legislator noted in
considering privatization, “It strikes me as
hypocritical to have Iowa all uptight about
drunk drivers and also sell the stuff.” Indeed,
this disconnection prevents the state from
pursuing the best opportunities to meet its
public health mission and promote responsible drinking.
The bottom line: Privatization would be
a good thing for the Commonwealth. It’s an
idea whose time is overdue. Customers would
likely see increased choice and better prices.
Taxpayers, and commuters, will beneﬁt as
untapped value is extracted to invest in our
infrastructure, without raising taxes. The
Commonwealth can also beneﬁt by focusing its efforts on awareness, eduction, and
enforcement rather than operating liquor
stores.
(Geoffrey F. Segal is the director of
government reform at Reason Foundation
and a senior fellow at the Thomas Jefferson
Institute).

Yesteryear
(A reprint from the May 24, and a ﬁrst class battery ignition
1907, issue of the Virginia Citi- was soon in ashes. But strange
zen.)
to say, the tanks did not explode
although the house was burned
Gasoline Boat Burns
The Lewis-Lankford-Tull Co.’s from around and the seams on
launch was nearly destroyed by top of them—three in number–
ﬁre last week while lying at her were melted open.
When the tanks were emptied
berth at Whealton (Morattico).
after
the ﬁre about twenty gallons
She had been closed up for a
day and about dinner time her of gasoline was taken out.
The launch is now at Owens
operator, Mr. Balderson, went
aboard intending to light a ﬁre in Railway, Weems, being repaired.
the stove and warm his dinner. As Damage to the engine was about
soon as he opened the door, a col- $100 and to the hull $500.
ored man that was with him said Some Notes
there was a strong odor of gas.
Of Interest to Farmers
Balderson replied that that
The crop of caterpillars is large
was nothing unusual and struck this year and many are applying
a match and instantly an explo- the torch to rid themselves of
sion took place throwing him to them. Instead of burning them
one side of the boat and burning out and thus injuring the trees, on
him on the face and hands. He the authority of a prominent citimanaged to get out of the cabin, zen of the county, the better way
and fearing an explosion from to kill them is to put a few drops
the tanks, which were half full of of kerosene in their nests early in
gasoline, no one would go near the morning.
the boat and her house and trim(Transcribed by Stephen A.
mings were quickly burned.
Redd, Volunteer of the Mary
The hull was also badly burned, Ball Washington Museum and
the engine ﬁttings melted off, Library.)

U.S. high school courses lack rigor needed
to prepare students for college-level studies
U.S. high school core courses
too often lack the rigor they need
to adequately prepare students for
college-level work, according to a
new report from ACT, Inc.
The research report, titled Rigor
at Risk, suggests that even students who take the recommended
college preparatory curriculum in
high school are often ill-prepared
to handle college material. The
ﬁndings also suggest that many
students lose academic momentum during their last two years of
high school.
“We’ve been urging collegebound students to take the core
curriculum in high school for
many years,” said Cynthia B. Schmeiser, president and chief operating ofﬁcer of ACT’s educational
division. “But now it is clear that
just taking the right number of
courses is no longer enough to
ensure that students will be ready
for college when they graduate.
Students must take a number of
additional higher-level courses in
high school to have a reasonable
chance of succeeding in college
courses, and even that does not
guarantee success.”
Rather than simply accepting
the fact that students must take
more and more courses in high
school to prepare themselves for
college, ACT recommends that
schools improve the quality and
rigor of their core course offerings.
“It’s neither realistic not justiﬁable to expect all students to take
more courses just to learn the
skills they need to be ready for
success after high school,” said
Schmeiser. “We have to ensure
that the essential core courses
provide all students with this
knowledge.”
The core curriculum recommended by ACT is based on
recommendations made in the
inﬂuential 1983 federal report A
Nation at Risk. The ACT-recommended curriculum consists of
four years of English and three
years each of math (Algebra I
and higher), science, and social
studies. ACT score results have
consistently shown that students
who take this core curriculum are
much more likely than those who
don’t to be prepared for college.
College readiness lags, however, even among those students
who take the recommended

coursework. Among ACT-tested
2006 high school graduates
nationally who took the core curriculum, only around a fourth (26
percent) met all four of the ACT
College Readiness Benchmarks
in English, math, reading and science. The benchmarks represent a
high likelihood that students will
earn a “C” or higher in speciﬁc
ﬁrst-year college courses such
as English composition, algebra, biology, and social science
courses. Nearly one in ﬁve (19
percent) of those students met no
benchmarks at all.
The report suggests that some
students progress toward college readiness in high school,
but many lose momentum during
their last two years there. ACT
tracked results from students
taking its EXPLORE test for
eighth-graders, its PLAN test
for 10th-graders, and the ACT
college admission exam, each of
which has its own grade-speciﬁc
College Readiness Benchmarks.
While the results showed an
incremental increase in the percentages of students meeting
all four benchmarks from 8th
through 12th grade (from 18 to
23 percent), they also showed a
net increase between 10th and
12th grades in the percentages
meeting none of the benchmarks
(from 13 to 21 percent) as well as
a rapid decline in the percentages
meeting one to three benchmarks
(from 68 to 56 percent).
“During the high school years,
the rate of failure is exceeding the
rate of success in terms of preparing students for college,” said
Schmeiser.
The report cites a number of
factors that contribute to inadequate college preparation in high
schools.
• State diploma requirements—
More than half of states do not
require students to take speciﬁc
core courses in math or science
in order to graduate from high
school.
• State learning standards—The
majority of states’ learning standards are not aligned with college
expectations and do not prescribe
the skills and knowledge that
students should learn in speciﬁc
high school courses.
• High school readiness—Many
students enter ninth grade without
having learned in elementary and

middle school the skills they need
to perform well in high school.
• High school course grades–
Whether because of grade inﬂation, lack of challenging content,
or both, high grades in high
school courses do not translate to
college readiness for around half
or more of ACT tested students
taking Algebra II and physics.
• Teacher quality—The quality
of teachers and their qualiﬁcations to teach assigned courses
have a dramatic impact on student learning.
ACT research shows that high
school courses can be made rigorous and that rigorous content
can be effectively taught and
learned. The organization identiﬁed nearly 400 high schools
across the U.S. whose students
have shown greater-than-average
increases in scores on the ACT
Mathematics or Science Tests.
The score increases suggest that
students at these schools beneﬁt
more from taking core courses
such as Algebra II and chemistry
than do students who take these
courses at other schools nationwide.
The report recommends ﬁve
action steps that states and schools
can take to improve the rigor of
high school core courses:
• Specify the number and kinds
of courses that students need to
take to graduate from high school
ready for college and work.
• Align high school course outcomes with state standards that
are driven by the requirements

Republican
women to meet
The Mary Ball Washington
Republican Women’s Club will
hold a reception honoring District 99 Del. Rob Wittman at
the home of club member Celia
Wyman, 2806 Northumberland
Highway in Lottsburg, on Flag
Day, June 14, from 4 to 6 p.m.
The Mary Ball Washington
Club wants to show its appreciation for Del. Wittman’s hard work
representing the district.
There also will be an opportunity to meet candidates for the
House of Delegates, the State
Senate and county ofﬁces.
For more information, call
Helen Fridenstine at 529-6420.

Senate nominee

County nominees

The Lancaster County Republican Party nominated its candidates for county ofﬁce May 15 at a Mass Meeting in Kilmarnock. From left are George E. “Sonny” Thomas, Republican
nominee for Commissioner of the Revenue, Jayne “Lindy”
Grigsby, Republican nominee for Treasurer, Del. Rob Wittman,
and Lancaster County Republican Party Chair Joan Blackstone.
Thomas and Grigsby will be on the ballot in the general election in November.

District 28 Republicans last
Saturday nominated Richard
Stuart (above) of Westmoreland County to run for Senate
in the November election. In
a districtwide canvass, Stuart
had 1,068 votes, according
to uncertiﬁed totals. Joe Graziano had 316; Jon Myers,
446; and John Van Hoy, 766.

of post-secondary education and
work.
• Hire qualiﬁed teachers and
provide training or professional
development support to help
them improve the quality of the
courses they teach.
• Expand access for all students
to high-quality, vertically aligned
core courses.
• Measure results at the course
level.
The full ACT report is available
for viewing and free downloading
on ACT’s website at the following
URL: http://www.act.org/path/
policy/reports/rigor.html.
(ACT is an organization that
serves millions of people in
schools, colleges, professional
associations, businesses, and
government agencies with programs and services that have one
guiding purpose—to help people
achieve education and workplace
success. For more information
about ACT, visit www.act.org.).

From left are Albert Pollard and Lincoln Saunders.

Pollard hires campaign help
Albert Pollard, the Democratic
candidate for Virginia Senate in
District 28, recently hired Lincoln Saunders of Northumberland County to serve as deputy
director for the campaign.
Saunders graduated from
Northumberland High School in
2002 as the class valedictorian
and received his bachelor’s from
the College William and Mary
in May of 2006. He worked
with Sen. Creigh Deeds, former
candidate for attorney general,
before joining the Pollard Campaign.
“After working with Albert in

the legislature, I gained a great
deal of respect for the way he
puts aside party to do what is
best for the region. Being asked
to join his team this year is an
honor and I look forward to
helping him win this seat for the
State Senate – and making Virginia better,” said Saunders.
“Lincoln’s experience and
work ethic are an essential asset
to the campaign,” said Pollard. “His local knowledge has
already proven its worth and as
we seek ways to improve our
systems, schools, highways and
rivers.”
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■ Strawberries

The annual Strawberry Festival will be held at St. Stephen’s
Church (Anglican) in Heathsville
on Saturday, May 26, beginning
at 9 a.m.
Some 1,400 quarts of fresh
strawberries, arts and crafts from
110 vendors, home-baked goods,
food, drinks, and entertainment
by the Zion Baptist Church Men’s
Chorus and Steve Keith will be
featured. There also will be two
brief services in the church.

■ Daylily sale

Maymont’s Triennial Daylily
Sale arrives June 10 at noon near
the Children’s Farm at the Richmond park. It’s the only chance
to purchase divisions of the beautiful daylilies growing in Maymont’s award-winning Daylily
Garden until 2010.
On this special day, plant shoppers will ﬁnd countless different
cultivars in magniﬁcent colors
at prices too good to ignore.
Admission is free; plant prices
vary. Proceeds from the sale beneﬁt Maymont. Call Maymont at
804-358-7166, ext. 310.

■ Art show

Fishing Bay Yacht Club will
hold “Art on Fishing Bay,” an art
show and sale to beneﬁt the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society,
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. June 8 at the
club in Deltaville.
The show will feature area arts
and crafts and performances by
The Swinging Strings and Strings
and Things. A donation to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society is required for admission.

■ Recital set

Soprano Willsonia Boyer
accompanied by Robert Brown
Jr. on piano, will appear in recital
at 4 p.m. June 23 at the Lancaster Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock. A reception will be
held during intermission.
For tickets, call the church at
438-6659, or Heart of the Shepherd at 435-2680. Proceeds will
beneﬁt the Sharon Baptist Church
building fund.

■ ASIST workshop

The Prevention Services Division of the Middle PeninsulaNorthern Neck Community
Services Board and the Virginia
Department of Health will offer
an Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills Training (ASIST) workshop June 21 and 22 from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at Saluda Baptist
Church at 960 General Puller
Highway in Saluda.
This training is open to the
public. Lunch will be provided.
Certiﬁed Educational Units are
available upon request after
completion; a fee of $10 will be
applicable. Register by June 13;
call Gina Endres at 1-888-PREV550, or email prevention@mpnn.
state.va.us.

Tribe and
museum
to dedicate
marker
America’s 400th anniversary will be observed
Saturday, May 26, when
the Rappahannock Tribe
of
Richmond
County
and Richmond County
Museum dedicate an historical marker at the Ruritan Tricentennial Park on
Totuskey Creek in Warsaw
at 3 p.m.
The marker will note the
presence of the Rappahannock people in what is
now Richmond County at
the time of settlement. A
dedication ceremony will
honor the heritage and perseverance of the tribe.
The program will include
drumming, dancing and
fishing
demonstrations
by tribe members. A replica of Capt. John Smith’s
barge “Spirit of 1608,”
from Reedville Fishermen’s Museum will appear
with a costumed crew.
Rappahannock
Chief
G. Anne Richardson will
unveil the marker, followed by Delegates Robert
Wittman and Christopher
Peace and a message from
Congresswoman
JoAnn
Davis. A reception will
follow.
For more information,
call the museum at 3333607.
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Plans move ahead
on community use
of new auditorium
Plans are moving ahead for
the use of the Northumberland
County Public School’s auditorium.
An update meeting will be held
at the Northumberland Public
Library in Heathsville Monday,
June 4, at 7 p.m.
An exploratory committee
formed March 12 will make a
presentation outlining a general
strategy for the use of the new
auditorium. The grand opening of
the auditorium will take the form
of an all-grade-level festival of
the arts to be held in the spring of
2009, said Carolyn Scarbrough.
“Gala 2009” will include art
class projects, musical concerts,
choir presentations and theatrical performances from the entire
school system, she said. The

■ Music By The River

Upcoming concerts in the
2007 Music By The River series
at Belle Isle State Park feature
Southern Grace June 9 and Hi
Tied and Mercy Creek June 16.
The free concerts will begin at
6 p.m. at the park’s William L.
Humphreys Picnic Shelter. Families are urged to bring a picnic. A
$3 parking fee will apply.

�
■ Spring ﬂing

formal dedication of the building
with invited dignitaries will take
place, and the new facility will be
available for tours. These activities will be free and open to the
public, said Scarbrough.
A secondary group will be
formed to bring arts enrichment
and education to the community,
she explained. Student programs
will be targeted in the beginning
with a goal of expanding programs to include the community.
All interested persons should
plan to attend this planning session. It will form the backbone
for the implementation of bringing arts performances to Northumberland County. For more
information, call Carolyn Scarbrough at 580-4541, or email to
CKS@KABALLERO.COM.

■ Missing children

The Morattico Waterfront
Museum will host its Spring Fling
June 2, beginning at 5 p.m. at the
museum in Morattico. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 per person. To reserve
tickets, call 462-9898.
Dance music will be provided
by Something Else, the Randy
Davis Band.

■ Free ﬂags

American Legion Post 86 of
Kilmarnock will furnish small
(12”x18”) ﬂags to be placed
upon the graves of Lancaster’s
deceased veterans on Memorial
Day and later on Veterans Day.
The ﬂags will be available
at Adams Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock May
24 from 6:30 to 7 p.m., prior to
bingo. Flags are free and may
be re-used if removed after each
holiday and carefully stored.

■ Tricky Tray Auction

A Tricky Tray Auction will be
held at Fairﬁelds United Methodist Church in Burgess Saturday,
May 26, at 6:30 p.m. to beneﬁt
the American Cancer Society’s
Relay for Life. Participants buy
tickets and place them on gift
trays that they would like to have.
If their ticket is drawn from those
trays, they win.
Tickets are $7 per sheet or
$20 for four sheets and there
are more than 75 gift trays to be
won. Admission is a $1 and free
desserts and beverages are available. Call Evelyn at 453-4673 for
details. Proceeds go to the American Cancer Society’s Relay for
Life.
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Sale!

In observance of National
Missing Children’s Day May
25,Virginia State Police is promoting the national child safety
campaign, Take 25. The campaign focuses on proactive safety
measures and urges parents,
guardians, and other trusted adult
role models to spend 25 minutes
Ladies’ Department
talking with their children about
safety and abduction prevention.
■ Shrimp feast
For safety tips, information, and
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer educational activities, visit www.
���
Fire department Ladies Auxil- Take25.org.
■ Powwow
�
iary will hold an all-you-can-eat
The Upper Mattaponi Indian
������������
�
shrimp dinner June 30 at the ■ Noise alert
Tribe will host its 20th annual
������������������� �
Lively Pavilion. Dinner will be
Communities
surrounding Powwow Saturday and Sunday,
served from 5 to 8 p.m. A dance NAS Patuxent River’s Webster May 26 and 27. The King Wilwith DJ Rock follows from 8 p.m. Field Annex may experience liam County tribal grounds will
to midnight.
increased noise levels during be open from 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
���������
Tickets are $20 for the dinner May. Increased UAV ﬂight oper- Saturday with a grand entry at
� ����������������������������
and dance. Admission to the ations are required to prepare noon; and Sunday from 10 a.m.
dance only is $5 at the gate after crews for deployment in support to 4 p.m. with a grand entry at
8 p.m. Its a rain or shine event. of the Global War on Terror.
1 p.m. The tribal grounds are
�������������������
Folks may bring their own bottle.
Day- and night-time operations on Route 30, a mile southeast of
�������������������������������������������������������
will be conducted throughout Route 360.
■ Singles brunch
May. Twenty-four hour operaDaily admission is $5 for
Dinner at Seven will meet for tions are also planned for May.
adults and $3 for children. Visia brunch at 11 a.m. June 3 at
tors should bring their own lawn
Rose’s Crab House in Kilmarnock. ■ ‘Enchanted April’
chairs and blankets. No coolers,
The group welcomes anyone who
Tickets are on sale for the alcoholic beverages or pets will
is over 50 years of age and single. Westmoreland Players’ produc- be permitted. For directions, visit
Organizers hope for excellent par- tion of “Enchanted April.” The www.uppermattaponi.org/pow�������������������
ticipation and ideas from members romantic comedy will open June wow.
and from all those who would like 2 with performances through
��������������
to join a mature singles group.
June 17. Tickets can be obtained
RSVP by May 30 to at 529-9345, or www.westmore- ■ Dinner and a show
nblade10@yahoo.com, or 435- landplayers.org.
The Men’s Ministry of Cal3755.
vary Baptist Church in Kilmarnock will present a buffet dinner
■ Master Gardeners
Men’s Department
■ Annual yard sale
The Middlesex Master Gar- and a play June 16 at 6 p.m. in
The Ladies Auxiliary of the deners will be at Henley’s in Hart- the church fellowship hall. The
�����
White Stone Volunteer Fire ﬁeld June 2 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. play will be “Who Killed the
Department will hold its second to answer questions and look at Church?”
�����������
annual yard sale June 2 from samples.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
�����������
7:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the White
There will be free handouts $10 for children under 12. For
Stone Firehouse.
from Virginia Cooperative Exten- tickets, call 462-7220, or 435����
���
����
To donate items for the sale, sion and soil test kits. Open to all. 9673.
�������
�������
������
call Sarah Pittman at 435-7087.
All proceeds support the men
�������
�������
������
and women of the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department.
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■ Fish fry

Heathsville United Methodist
Church will hold a Spring Fish
Fry Saturday, May 29, from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The meal will include fried
ﬁsh, hush puppies, potato salad,
baked beans, coleslaw, dessert
and a beverage. The fee will be
$9 for adults and $5 for children.
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THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN
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Open Daily 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5
Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock
435-1212, 435-2350

Engagements

Carol Elaine Cooley
and Matthew Spencer Hickey

Cooley - Hickey
Phillip and Susan Cooley of
Salisbury, N.C., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Elaine Cooley of Chapel
Hill, N.C., to Matthew Spencer
Hickey of Greensboro, N.C.
Miss Cooley is the granddaughter of Eva Traylor of
Atlanta, Ga., and the late Herbert Traylor and the late Allen
and Lounette Cooley, formerly
of New Prospect, S.C.
She graduated from Wake
Forest University in 2001 with
a bachelor’s in sociology. She
served in the Peace Corps in
Senegal, West Africa, and is
enrolled in the Master of Public
Administration program at the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
The prospective groom is the
son of Capt. and Mrs. Daniel
Hickey, USN (ret.) of Reedville. He is the grandson of
John and Lydia Boyd of Virginia Beach, and the late Mary
Rita Hickey and the late Leo
Hickey, formerly of Rochester,
N.Y..
He attended Naples American High School in Naples,
Italy, and graduated from West
Springfield High School in
Fairfax County. He graduated
from the University of Virginia in 2000 with a bachelor’s
in civil engineering. He is
employed as a structural engineer with Engineered Concepts
in Greensboro.
A July wedding in WinstonSalem, N.C., is planned.
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Local News
Guests of Mrs. Emily Hudnall
last week were her daughters,
Ms. Mary K. Bunch of Newport
News and Mrs. David Reinholdt,
and Mr. Reinholdt of Yorktown.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Van Vorrst
of Southport, N.C., longtime
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Braatz, of Indian Creek, left on
Sunday after visiting for several
days. While here they enjoyed
the Garden Tour, boating, seafood, etc.
Mrs. Carol Sweeney returned
home last week after an extended
visit with family and friends in
Long Island and New Jersey.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ron Jones
have returned from a week’s
vacation spent at the Wilderness
Presidential Resort campground
at Lake of the Woods near Fredericksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke Jr. of
Reedville and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Burke Sr. of Kilmarnock were in
Denton, Texas, the weekend of
May 12 for the graduation exercises at North Texas University.
Their daughter and granddaughter, Miss Courtney Burke, was
among the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. Innis Wood had
as their guests on Saturday night
and Sunday his daughter, Sandra
Hughes, granddaughter, Lindsey, and ﬁance, Chris Shively, all
of Roanoke, and his grandson,
Thomas Hathaway of Louisiana.
Earlier on Saturday Mrs. Wood
visited with her children in Richmond for Mother’s Day.

Miss Courtney Burke and Mr.
Felix Dominquez of Denton,
Texas, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Burke Jr. Miss Burke was a
member of the wedding party for
her brother, Justin, in the BurkeSmith wedding nuptials on Saturday, May 19.
Mrs. Nan Benett of Poland,
Ohio, is spending this week
with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Dixon Foster, in Irvington.
Bill and Gwen Balderson have
returned to Clifton Ridge after
touring Greece for three weeks.
Saturday Betty and Larry
Taylor of Ditchley attended the
65th reunion of the class of 1942
at Washington-Lee High School,
Arlington, Va. A luncheon program was held at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Arlington.
Others attending were Mickey
and Elgin Kirby of Weems. Elgin
was also a member of the class of
1942, the only class in the history
of the school to hold at least one
reunion every year since graduation in June 1942.
Cherie and Tom Fowler were
in Arlington May 18 to help celebrate the 60th wedding anniversary of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Flynn of
Ditchley have returned from
a month’s honeymoon which
included New Zealand, Greenland, Nova Scotia, Tibet, Beijing
and Hong Kong, China.
Mrs. Chandler Luckham has

returned from Lompoc, Calif.,
where she visited her daughter’s
family, Ann and Robert McCarty,
Air Force ret. and Chelsea.
Robert Pittman and Sarah
Beth Cathran of Myrtle Beach,
S.C., were here last weekend for
the wedding of Justin Burke and
Melissa Smith.
David Bangit, U.S. Coast
Guard, of Portsmouth and daughters, Alyssa and Kiersten, and
Mrs. Virginia Bangit of Williamsburg visited Mrs. Ashby
Blackwell and Clark Blackwell
in Remo last weekend.
Among those attending the
graduation of Mrs. Ava Lewis of
White Stone when she received a
B.S. degree from the College of
William and Mary were her husband, Tracy Lewis, her son and
daughter, Elijah and Maggy, her
mother, Mrs. Iris Walker, and her
aunt, Mrs. Chandler Luckham.
Guests of the Reverends Bill
and Mary Dell Sigler were their
children, Will Sigler and son,
Patrick, of Winchester, Dave and
Deb Deane and children, Natalie and Evan, of Maryland. They
were here to visit their grandmother, Mrs. Mildred Patrick,
who is now recovering at the
Lancashire.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Fletcher were their son,
Brandt Fletcher of Alexandria,
and friend, Laura Walling of
Arlington. The Tom Fletchers
spent last week in southwest Virginia.

Belle Isle features described
Park manager Tim Shrader,
Jack Larson and Robert Mason
outlined the many activities at
Belle Isle State Park to members
of the Woman’s Club of Lancaster
County at its May meeting.
Shrader explained that the park
was once agricultural land with
ﬁsh in the adjoining marshes.
Today there are covered picnic
areas, playgrounds, a ﬁshing pier,
handicap-accessible hiking trails,
a motor boat ramp, 30 new camp
sites with facilities and rental
pop-up trailers.
Bel Air Mansion in the park
sleeps six and Bel Air Guest
House sleeps eight. Both are
fully equipped and available for
rent weekly or nightly for large
receptions and parties. Advanced From left are Robert Mason, Jack Larson and park manager Tim
reservations are required for the Shrader.
mansion and guest house by calling 462-5030.
Shrader said that the parks From left are Robert Mason Jr., Jack Larson and park manager
Tim Shrader.
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Hope and Glory Inn’s Friday Night Crab Cruise includes
cracking crabs, corn on the cob, and libations
(including wine and beer) while enjoying
Carter’s Creek—and ultimately a river sunset.
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5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m
$25 Adults; $15 Children / Libations: à la carte
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
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pays homage to the
Chesapeake Bay and
everyone’s favorite game,
the Rockﬁsh.
Available now at
Rappahannock Hang-Ups
(S. Main Street, Kilmarnock)
or online at
www.mikeantoniographics.com
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organized activities focus on wetlands, conservation and nature
and are offered to children and
adults seasonally. Pets on a leash
are permitted.
Larson, who with his wife,
Lynn, organized Friends of Belle
Isle, said that the all-volunteer
group supports and promotes
increased use of the park. The
Friends are involved in clean-up,
landscaping, festivals and fund
raisers are the parks advocations.
They also feed children at some
park activities.
Membership in the Friends is
$15 for a family or individual
and $25 for businesses. Checks
can be mailed to: Friends of
Belle Isle, P.O. Box 35; Mollusk,
VA 22517. Volunteers are welcome at the group’s meetings the
ﬁrst Monday of each month at
the park ofﬁce.
Mason is the coordinator of
the park’s Music By The River
concert series, now in its third

Tour package
includes King
Tut and folk art
The King Tut Exhibit in Philadelphia was postponed from a
spring date to September 19 to
20.
The
Rappahannock Art
League and All Seasons Travel
will send a bus to view the
major exhibition of Egyptian
artifacts just before the exhibit
closes in Philadelphia.
Included in the trip is the tour
of the Philadelphia Museum
with its major art works from
all over the world.
The evening of September
19 there will be a dinner cruise
with entertainment on the Delaware River.
On the trip home, there will
be a side tour to a special exhibition at the Smithsonian of
folk artist Earl Cunningham.
For reservations, call All
Seasons Travel at 435-2666.
A $100 deposit is due June 25.
The total fee is $295.
Pat Hinton and Jane Stouffer
will lead the trip.

Hey!
Don’t forget
to give me
clean, fresh,
cold water
everyday!

season. The concerts are scheduled, rain or shine, bi-monthly in
the early evenings starting May
12 and ending August 18.
Mason has selected county,
bluegrass, gospel, rock and civil
war music. He said that there are
activities for children at intermission, all concerts are free except
for a $3 parking fee upon entry.
Many families and groups bring
a picnic, lawn chairs and blankets.
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Chester, spokesdoggie
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‘Aladdin’ appears this weekend
The combined Lancaster
Middle School/Lancaster High
School Drama club will present
their spring musical “Aladdin”
at LMS Friday, May 25, at 9:30
a.m. and 7 p.m., Saturday, May
26, at 7 p.m. and Sunday May
27 at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2.50 for students. They are
available at LMS, or call Robin
Blake at 435-1681.
The production includes
Arabic costumes and sets. The
play takes place in Agrabah,
a city of enchantment, where
every beggar has a story, including Aladdin, played by Everrett
Shorts. Aladdin steals a loaf
of bread and runs through the
market square, which leads to
the song “One Jump Ahead.”
The princess, Jasmine, played
by Rebecca Wineland, who is
against the law that states she
must marry a prince, escapes
the walls of her palace, and falls
in love with Aladdin. Aladdin
falls in love with Jasmine also,
but does not recognize her as
the princess.
Jafar, played by Grace Perkins, arrests Aladdin, because
Jafar intends to marry the princess himself and become sultan.
Jasmine becomes distraught.
Jafar realizes that Aladdin is
the chosen one to ﬁnd the magic
lamp with the hidden genie
inside, and tricks Aladdin into
searching the cave of wonders
for the lamp.
Abu, the monkey, played by

Meghan Frere, steals the lamp
back, and Aladdin rubs the lamp
to ﬁnd the very large blue genie,
played by Ben Conboy. He sings
“You Ain’t Never Had a Friend
Like Me” and Aladdin realizes
what a treasure he has found.
He wishes to become a prince,
and a group parade occurs as
they travel to the palace.
Jasmine doesn’t want anything to do with the new suitor,
but she is entranced with his
magic carpet and they travel off
to see “A Whole New World.”
After many adventures, the play
ends happily.
The cast also includes Natalie Kohlhepp and Elijah Lewis
as the sultan, Meghan Frere as
Abu, Katherine Keyser as Iago,
Emma Hand as rajah, Marina
McGrath and Kristen Connelly
as the carpet, Catie Miller and
Sydney Shivers as the peddler,
Connor Flynn as the cave, Nick
Nonnemacker, TáSheem Crosby
and Ryan Clayton as the guards,
Ashley Rose-Alberts as the old
man, Brittany Gren, DeAne
Means and Kiera Rojas as the
harem girls, Katelyn Keyser
and Christina Syversen as the
street women, Lucy McCann
as Gazeem and Prince Achmed,
Henry Hull as the proprietor
and Olivia Beck, Batiyah Coleman, Sophie Deskin, Katie Frasher, Moira Hull, Nygel Meece,
Rebecca Patton, Hannah Richardson, Lori Smith, Micaela
Syversen and Kashaila Veney Everett Shorts portrays Aladdin (left) and Rebecca Wineland
as the chorus.
portrays Jasmine in the upcoming drama club production.

Shirley Plantation to offer
families down-home fun
Interactive programs, popular all year, have been modified for adults and children
in a carefree summer setting.
Activities will bring young
people out in the sun on the
beautiful and spacious Shirley
grounds.
“Family Fun Days” will offer
visitors an opportunity to visit
the Shirley Great House as
well as the dovecote, icehouse,
granary and other historic
Colonial outbuildings of the
plantation.
On each Saturday during the
summer, a different activity will

be offered. Every day of the week,
period games will be offered in
the original Colonial outbuildings and outdoor activities will
be offered as weather permits.
Call in advance for a schedule of
activities and programs.
At Shirley Plantation, it’s
“all about the family,” according to Shirley heir Charles Hill
Carter III. At this 400-year-old
plantation where 11 successive
generations of Carters have
grown up, family has always
taken front stage. Student programs are historically part of
its heritage, beginning with

the Carter family schoolroom
where Carter cousin Robert E.
Lee went to school as a youth.
The youth-friendly focus of
“Family Days” invites families
to roam and enjoy the beautiful Shirley acreage which was
recently preserved with a conservation easement donated by
Carter.
Shirley is open for visitation
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
The plantation is on Route 5,
between Williamsburg and
Richmond. For directions, visit
www.shirleyplantation.com, or
call 1-800-232-1613.

Bridge dedication rescheduled
The dedication of the new
Eltham Bridge in West Point has
been rescheduled for Thursday,
May 24, at 6 p.m. The event will
feature a ribbon-cutting ceremony with area dignitaries.
Sen. Ryan McDougle will
be the keynote speaker. Mrs.
Virginia Vranian of West Point
cut the ribbon. She also cut the
ribbon dedicating the old Bruce
Bridge, the original bridge
crossing the Pamunkey River, in
1926 when she was eight years

old.
After the dedication ceremony,
the bridge will remain open to
sightseers until 7:30 p.m.
T-shirts from the event are
available for $10. They can be
purchased during the dedication ceremony or at King William County Public Information
ofﬁce, New Kent Parks and
Recreation ofﬁce, Citizens and
Farmer’s Main Street and 14th
Street locations or the Tidewater
Review ofﬁce.

The T-shirt sales beneﬁt the
West Point Volunteer Fire and
Rescue and New Kent Parks and
Recreation and Emergency Services.
The bridge will open to trafﬁc
on Friday, May 25.
The dedication ceremony was
originally scheduled for April 7,
but due to the snow, it was postponed.
For
more
information,
call 769-4985, or email
klloyd@kingwilliamcounty.us.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Bayway Daylily
Gardens
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Knitters invited
to participate
in remembrance
The Mosaic Yarn Shop in
Blacksburg recently started a
project in remembrance of those
who died April 16 on the campus
of Virginia Tech.
They have called upon knitters all over the country and the
world to knit or crochet squares
for afghans. The afghans will be
given to the 32 families of the
Virginia Tech massacre. That is
more than 2,000 squares.
The ﬁrst deadline for the
squares is May 31; however, the
project will continue and more
squares will be needed for the
wounded and their families. The
squares may be knitted in any
design or yarn and should be 8”
square.
The Virginia Tech colors are
maroon and orange; however,
black and white may also be used.
Any squares knitted should be
dropped off at The Bay Window
in Irvington. For more information, visit mosaicyarnshop.
blogspot.com.

�����������������
Yarn Sale Continues

Romantic comedy will open June 2
Tickets are now on sale for the
Westmoreland Players’ production of “Enchanted April.”
The romantic comedy will
be presented at the Westmoreland Players Theater at 16217
Richmond Road a mile west of
Callao.The play will open June 2
at 8 p.m.
The stage adaptation, written
by Matthew Barber, is based on

the 1920s book by Elizabeth Von
Armin, a romantic novel of two
despondent London housewives
(and their confused husbands),
one straight-laced Victorian
widow and a seemingly fancyfree “modern.”
It was seen on the big screen in
1991. In 1993, the play appeared
on Broadway and was nominated
for the Tony Award for Best

Play.
Additional evening performances, beginning at 8 p.m., are
June 8, 9, 14, 15 and 16. Matinee performances, beginning at 3
p.m., are June 3, 10 and 17.
Advance ticket purchase is
requried. Tickets are $15 for
adults and $10 for students. For
tickets, call 529-9345, or visit
www.westmorelandplayers.org.
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20% off
Storewide!

New 2007 Patriotic T’s now
available on sale $15
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Wharton Grove:
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A local camp meeting revisited
by Marsha Sitnik
Wharton Grove will be featured in the newest exhibit at the
Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library (MBWM&L) in
Lancaster.
The site of camp meetings,
the Grove is recreated in photos
and items from the Mary Ball
collections. A special focus of
the exhibit is the camp meeting
as children would have experienced it—replete with a blow-up
of their soda pop stand and an
actual Bible school pew.
A section of dock takes the
place of the Wharton Grove
wharf which is thought to have
been the longest one in Tidewater
reaching 1,500 feet to accommodate the excursion steamers that
brought up to 3,000 travelers to
the Grove.
Camp meetings were held in
New England and south along
the coast beginning in the early
1800s. They were especially
popular in Virginia and reached
their heyday in the lower Northern Neck between 1890 and 1930
where there were three camp
meeting groves, Marvin Grove
near Rainswood, Kirkland Grove
near Heathsville, and Wharton
on the Rappahannock River in
Weems.
Wharton Grove opened in
1894 and closed in 1928 with the
death of the Rev. Henry Marvin
Wharton who left his library to
the Mary Ball. The popularity of
camp meetings was signiﬁcant
with participants planning for
the next camp meeting as soon as
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Already

75%
SOLD OUT

The pier at Wharton Grove was a bustling place at camp meeting time.
they returned home.
The spirit of the Grove is captured by Fannie J. Chilton in “Meet
Me There:” On the Rappahannock
shore/Where the waters splash and
roar/When July is almost o’er/
Meet me there/ By the river dancing bright/ Which is all the girls’
delight/’Tis here we promenade at
night/ Meet me there...
Besides traveling there by
water, families prepared for the
trip by wagon or ox-cart, packing
their ﬁnest clothes, wash basins,
lanterns and rockers. The children were loaded aboard as early
as 4 a.m. to make the trip. The

10-day encampment attracted
visitors from the surrounding
area and from as far away as
Richmond, Baltimore, Washington and Norfolk and was a social
and religious event on a grand
scale.
It was a deﬁning time for children. They met relatives and made
friends, were exposed to music,
received dental attention, heard
new religious and social ideas,
and were introduced to treats
such as pop and ice cream, rarely
enjoyed except on Christmas.
The exhibit design was guided
by Suzanne Bowden, an heir to

Wharton and resident of Wharton Grove, who provided many
photos and objects. Special
thanks go to the Nettie Lokey
Wiley Foundation for its support
and the Steamboat Museum for
the loan of the dock.
A feature article on the
museum by Bowden appeared
in the 1982 Christmas issue of
Colonial Homes.
The exhibit will continue
through August 15 and will be
augmented by a musical event
featuring camp music by the
Community Singers and presentation by Carolyn Jett.
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Hotpoint by GE
Top-Freezer
Refrigerators

GE® Frontload
Washer

GE® Frontload
Dryer

All

GE® built-in
dishwasher

GE® Sensor oven

Appliances
on Sale!
HTS17GBSWW

16.6 cu. ft. capacity
• Upfront temperature control
• Two ﬁxed gallon door shelves
• Two clear vegetabel/fruit shelves
• Optional auto. icemaker
• Deluxe quiet design
• NeverClean condenser

429

$

GE®

Air
Conditioners

WBVH6240FWW

DBVH512EFWW

• King-sized 3.7 cu. ft. capacity
• HydroMotion™ wash action
• HydroHeater™
• Load sensing adaptive ﬁll
• 5 wash/rinse temperatures
• QuietPower™
• 24 wash
cycles

899

• King-sized 7.0 cu. ft. capacity
• Sensor Dry Plus
• Dewrinkle cycle
• 5 heat selections
• Rotary electronic controls
with LED indicators

749

$

GE® 25.0 cu. ft.
refrigerator

$

GE® 30” range

Discontinued
GE Floor
Models Available

FREE
DELIVERY
PURCHASES $399 AND ABOVE

GE® Manual
Defrost Chest
Freezers

• 11 cu. ft. capacity,
1100 Wats
• Sensor cooking
controls
• Auto and Time
Defrost
• Instant On controls
• Turntable
• Timer On/Off
• Child lockout

GSD2600GBB

• Trimless door design
• QuietPower motor
• 6 pushbuttons
• HotStart™ option
• Quiet Design™ sound package
• Hi-Temp Wash option
• Light
Wash cycle

99

289

$

JE1160WD

$

Hotpoint by GE®
GE® Spacemaker
30” Electric Range 1.5 cu. ft. oven

From 5,000 BTU
to 24,000 BTU
JBP64WKWW

GSH25JFTWW
FCM7DRWH

Prices starting at

129

• Upfront electronic dial temp. controls
• Adjustable spillproof glass shelves
• LightTouch tall despensor
w/SmartWater™ ﬁltration
• FrostGuard™ technology

$

$

��� � �N�

999

• Self-clean oven
• 5.2 cu. ft. oven capacity
• QuickSet III oven controls
• Ceramic-glass cooktop
• Small hearth-shaped window
• Dual element bake

$

549

• 7.00 cu. ft. capacity
• 2 lift-out and sliding bulk
storage baskets
• Power “On” light
• Limited food
loss warranty

219

RB757BH

• Simple touch pad oven operation • Auto Self-Clean • Preheated
oven light with audible preheat
signal • Auto oven shut-off • Electronic clock and timer • Automatic
oven timer • Delay Bake option

$

379

$

• 1.5 cu. ft. capacity, 950 Watts
• Convenience cooking controls
• Auto and Time Defrost
• Turntable On/Off
• Two-speed, 300-CFM
venting system
• Removable oven rack
JVM1540DMBB

$

199
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Red Devils quench thirst for
district baseball season trophy
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
It’s been a heck of a drought for
Lancaster High baseball.
After a dozen or so coaching
changes in the last 20 years and
countless down seasons, the Devils
ﬁnally have reason to celebrate.
With an 8-3 win over rival Northumberland last Thursday, the varsity Devils clinched the Northern
Neck District regular season championship for the ﬁrst time in 11
years and earned a home berth in
next week’s Region A tournament.
Lancaster, behind coaches Welby
Saunders and Scotty George, went
14-3 overall and 6-2 in the district
during the regular season.
Saunders and George know what
it’s like to be part of a successful
LHS baseball team. George was
on the 1996 team, the last one to
win the district title, and Saunders
was on the district runner-up and
regional playoff team in 1995.
“At the beginning of the year,
when Scotty and I realized how
much talent we had on this team,
we thought this could happen,”
said Saunders. “What we had to
do was convince the boys it could
be done and they started to believe
that about midway through the
season.”
However, Lancaster’s championship came with a little help from
Rappahannock, which handed
Essex its third loss of the season
in their regular season ﬁnale last
Thursday.
The Devils upset Essex two
weeks ago to take sole possession
of ﬁrst place, then quickly lost
it last Tuesday when the Raiders
edged the Devils, 4-3, to put them

The Devils will
host the Tri-Rivers
District’s number
two team, Sussex
Central, on Tuesday,
May 29, at 7 p.m.
at Dreamﬁelds in a
Region A quarterﬁnal.
in a ﬁrst-place tie with the Trojans.
Rappahannock’s win over Essex
instead gave those teams three
losses each and put them into a
second-place tie. They met earlier this week in a district semiﬁnal game, while Lancaster played
fourth place Washington and Lee.
The winners of the two semiﬁnals
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at Essex
High School in the tournament
championship.
Luke Saunders sparked the
Devils’ offense in the season ender
against the Indians, going 2-for4 with three RBI and two home
runs. He hit a two-run homer in
the fourth inning and a solo in the
sixth.
William Saunders batted 2-for3 with a run and two RBI and Lee
Kuykendall was 1-for-2 with an
RBI and run scored.
Lancaster opened up the game
with a four-run rally in the second
inning off four hits and two walks.
Jonathan Somers had the win,
striking out six and giving up three
hits in six innings.
W. Saunders pitched a complete
game against the Raiders last Tues-

day, retiring four, walking four and
allowing seven hits.
Keith Parr had the win for Rappahannock. He struck out three,
walked two and gave up six hits.
Lancaster lost the heartbreaker
in the bottom of the sixth inning
when Rappahannock had runners
on ﬁrst and third and a balk by
Somers allowed Josh Hall to walk
home for the winning run.
Lancaster left the tying run in
Ryan Reynolds on base in the top
of the seventh when Parr retired the
ﬁnal two outs at the plate.
The Raiders had taken a 2-0 lead
in the bottom of the second off two
hits and two errors.
Lancaster’s Jonathan George
singled, moved around on an error
and scored on a single by Adam
Benson to cut the deﬁcit to 2-1 in
the top of the second.
But the Raiders pulled ahead,
3-1, with two hits and a run in the
bottom of the frame.
The Devils rallied in the ﬁfth
with Reynolds leading off with a
single and moving to second on
a sacriﬁce by W. Saunders. Jack
Jackson singled to right to score
Reynolds and stole second. He
scored off a double by L.Saunders
to knot the game at 3-3.
Lancaster had a chance to take
the lead in the top of the sixth after
Somers drew a lead-off walk and
moved around the bases on a steal
and ﬁelder’s choice. He was called
for the third out attempting to steal
home.
Reynolds led the Devils’ offense,
going 2-for-3 with a run scored.
Jackson had a hit for a run and
RBI.

Luke Saunders gets on his knees and bats left handed for a more even playing ﬁeld as Lancaster
High’s varsity team played an exhibition game against a minor boys little league team last week
at Dreamﬁelds.

Lancaster varsity,
youth teams play
exhibition game
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High coaches Welby
Saunders and Scotty George got
their sandlot start some 20 years
ago on the ball diamonds outside
of Kilmarnock.
They were Lancaster County
Little League players, then Lancaster High School players and
now they’ve both returned to
their native county to coach, and
they’re doing a pretty impressive
job.
Members of the successful
LHS teams in 1995 and 1996, the
two have led the varsity Devils
this season to a 14-3 overall mark
and 6-2 Northern Neck District
record for the ﬁrst district regular season championship in 11
years. Next week, LHS will host
a Region A quarterﬁnal game.
To give back to the community,
the two pitted their players in an
exhibition game against some of
Dreamﬁeld’s youngest, the 9-10year-old Nationals Minor League
team.
Lancaster and the Nationals
met last Wednesday for fun and
learning in a 45-minute game on
Dreamﬁelds’ newly renovated Jonathan Somers squats to pitch to a Nationals hitter during a
practice game.
big league ﬁeld.

Lancaster booters ﬁnish strong,
enter tournament seeded second
Ready for the throw

A Rappahannock base runner scrambles back to ﬁrst as Lancaster’s George Rasmussen stands
ready for the throw. The JV Devils edged the Raiders, 8-7, in the outing last Tuesday and ended
regular season play with a 2-0 loss to Northumberland on Thursday. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Scoreboard
Varsity baseball

Northern Neck District Tournament
Semiﬁnals
Lancaster 3, W&L 2
Other games,
Rappahannock 4, Lancaster 3
Lancaster 8, Northumberland 2

Varsity softball

Northern Neck District Tournament
Lancaster 2, Rappahannock 1
Other games,
Rappahannock 9, Lancaster 2
Lancaster 12, Northumberland 0

JV baseball

Northumberland 2, Lancaster 0
Lancaster 8, Rappahannock 7

Rappahannock 14, Lancaster 0

Varsity soccer

Lancaster 3, Essex 2
Lancaster 1, W&L 0

Track

Northern Neck District meet
Boys
1. Essex 164. 2. Northumberland
103. 3. Rappahannock 81. 4. Lancaster 72. 5. Washington & Lee
38.
Girls
1. Essex 187.33. 2. Lancaster 122.
3. Washington & Lee 88.67. 4. Northumberland 37. 5. Rappahannock
14.
Little league

JR/SR girls softball

JV softball

Northumberland 15, Lancaster 2

Sat
Sun

Lancaster X-plosion 4, Lancaster
Heat 1
Lancaster X-plosion 15, Northumberland 5

Upcoming Games
Varsity baseball/softball

May 24:
Lancaster vs. winner of Essex and
Washington & Lee in the Northern
Neck District softball ﬁnal at Rappahannock (5:30 p.m.)
Lancaster vs. winner of Essex and
Rappahannock in the Northern
Neck District baseball ﬁnal at Essex
(7 p.m.)
May 29:
Region A tournament

Lancaster Heat 5, Mathews 0
Lancaster Heat 3, Mathews 2
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Fri

Major girls softball
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5/26

�

5/27

�

Mon 5/28

�

^ 5/25^

Moonrise
Sunset

2:32
8:16

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

2:47
5:49
3:29
8:17

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

3:08
5:48
4:27
8:18

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

3:31
5:48
5:27
8:19

^ 5/26^

^ 5/27^

^ 5/28^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

�

1:54
7:59

0.2’
1.4’

Low
High
Low
High

2:34
8:21
2:40
8:48

0.3’
1.2’
0.2’
1.5’

Wed 5/30

Low
High
Low
High

3:27
9:10
3:25
9:34

0.3’
1.2’
0.2’
1.5’

Thu

Low 4:15
High 9:55
Low 4:08
High 10:17

0.2’
1.2’
0.2’
1.6’

Fri

^ 5/27^

^ 5/28^

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%
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5/31

Full - 9:03

Lancaster 1, W&L 0

Lancaster hosted Washington
and Lee Saturday for the season
ﬁnal to make up a match that
had been postponed earlier in the
season due to inclement weather.

Lancaster pulled ahead with
an early goal by Justin Guthrie
and that was all the Red Devils
needed.
Lancaster played a very defensively-minded game and shut out
Washington and Lee, 1-0.
For the season, Lancaster ﬁnished a half-point behind ﬁrstplace Rappahannock in the
Northern Neck District after winning its ﬁnal two matches.
The Red Devils were scheduled
to play Washington and Lee again
last night in the second match of
the district tournament at Washington and Lee High School.
Rappahannock met Northumberland in the opening match.

�
^ 5/29^

^ 5/29^

Low
High

^ 5/26^

eled the game at 2-2 when Jackson cracked a free kick that took
a deﬂection for an own goal by
Slade Weldon. Essex drove down
the ﬁeld, but missed an opportunity to win the game as Shropshire blew a penalty kick high
and wide of the goal.
On its next possession, Lancaster went one up after Jackson blasted a loose ball into the
back of the net for a dazzling 3-2
comeback victory.

(continued on page A12)
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2:26 Low 1:36 0.3’
3:56 Low 5:00
5/25 Moonset
Tue 5/29 Moonset
Sunrise
5:49 High 7:29 1.3’
Sunrise
5:47 High 10:38
^ 5/25^

by Jacob Jackson
The Lancaster High varsity
soccer team beat Essex High, 32, last Friday.
The Red Devils bounced
ahead with an early goal off a
strike by Billy Jackson that beat
the keeper to the bottom corner
of the goal.
Essex replied with a goal by
Weston Shropshire to tie the
game at 1-1 as the ﬁrst half
ended.
The hosting Trojans controlled
the opening portion of the second
half and jumped ahead 2-1 with a
goal by Eduardo Medina.
Lancaster fought back with
little time left to play and lev-

�
6/1

�

Moonrise
Sunset

6:27
8:19

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

4:25
5:47
7:30
8:20

Moonset
Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise

5:00
5:46
8:21
8:32

Moonset
Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise

5:43
5:46
8:21
9:31

^ 5/30^

^ 5/31^

^ 6/1^

Low 4:50
High 10:59

0.2’
1.2’
0.2’
1.6’

Low 5:43
High 11:19
Low 5:31
High 11:39

0.2’
1.3’
0.1’
1.6’

Low 6:24
High 11:58
Low 6:11

0.1’
1.3’
0.1’

^ 5/30^

^ 5/31^

^ 6/01^

High 12:19
Low 7:04
High 12:38
Low 6:50

1.6’
0.1’
1.3’
0.1’

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2007 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Lancaster Middle School ﬁelds softball team

From left, members of the Lancaster Middle School softball team are (front row) Nicole Crowther,
Casey Clarke and Allison Davis; (next row) Amber Cutting, Shaina Baker, Ammoni Roane, Cassie
Haydon, Paige Pittman and Meshanda Lee; (next row) Sunacia Taylor, Brianna Noel, Hannah
Smith, Chelsey Montgomery, Taylor Hinson, Brooke Hudnall and Ciera Saul. Coaches Gerry Lee,
Michelle Crowther, Bill O’Sick and Christie Caudle led the team to a 7-4 overall record and 7-1
district record. LMS beat neighboring Northumberland Middle School four times and Montross
Middle three times. Lancaster lost to the Westmoreland team once. In non-district play, LMS lost
to Peasley Middle in Gloucester twice and Queens Lake in Williamsburg once.
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Rodney Beale (center, above) gets off to a strong start during
his heat of the men’s 100m race.
Tabitha Rinehart (left) wins her heat during the women’s 100m
hurdles event.
(Photos by Jacob Jackson)

LHS girls place second, boys
fourth, in District track meet
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High freshman
Andrea White jumped and dashed
her way into the Northern Neck
District track and ﬁeld history
books last Thursday, scoring 50
points to be named the Most Valuable Player in the girls’ meet.
White, a slender all-around
athlete, scored nearly half of her
team’s total to lead Lancaster to
a second-place ﬁnish with 122
points.
Essex High’s girls won the
district title with 187.33 points,
Washington and Lee was third
with 88.67, Northumberland
fourth with 37 and Rappahannock
ﬁfth with 14.
White dominated on the track
in the jumping events. She was
the district champion in the long
and high jumps and the runner-up
in the triple jump. White set a new
school record in the high jump,
clearing 5’5” to break a record
she set earlier this year of 5’4”.
Prior to that, the record of 4’11”
had stood for 29 years.
Lancaster took three of the top
six spots in the high jump. Tabitha
Rinehart was second with a 4’8”
and Heather Wardlaw fourth with
a 4’4” jump.
Wardlaw also took fourth in the
long jump, leaping 14’01”, while
White’s jump was a full two feet
longer than the district runnerup’s. White went 16’7 1/2” and
Essex High’s Arlice Baker lept
14’7 1/2”.
White was the runner-up in
the triple jump (33’2”), behind
Essex’s Brittany Ball (33’3 1/2”).
Wardlaw took sixth in that event
with a 27’5” jump.
White also excelled on the
track, coming in second in the
100-meter dash in 12.81, second
in the 200-meter dash in 27.17
and third in the 400-meter dash in
1:10.38.
Lancaster’s Ashley Reese was
second in the shot put (28’5”) and
third in the discus (90’5”).
On the track, Rinehart was the
district runner-up in the 100-meter
high hurdles in 17.95 and Jenny
O’Shaughnessy was fourth in the
300-meter low hurdles in 58.53.
O’Shaughnessy
was
also
sixth in the mile run with a time
of 6:43.73. Freshman Marina
McGrath led Lancaster’s distance
runners. She was second in the
two-mile in 13:55.31 and third in
the mile in 6:22.42.
Holly Eppihimer led the Devils’
middle distance runners, ﬁnishing
ﬁfth in the 800-meter in 3:09.68.
Lancaster qualiﬁed seven
girls in 18 events for this week’s
Region A meet at West Point.
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Andrea White scored 50 points
to earn MVP honors in the
Northern Neck District track
and ﬁeld meet.
ﬁnish in 58.16.
LHS distance runners Ross
Merrick and Justin Stewart
both qualiﬁed in the two-mile
with Merrick ﬁnishing fourth in
12:08.24 and Stewart coming in
ﬁfth in 12:17.29.

Lancaster’s Anton Veney competes during the long jump event
at the meet last Thursday. (Photo by Jacob Jackson)
Events begin at 1 p.m.
Boys’ meet
Lancaster will take nine boys
in 15 events to this week’s regionals, including district champion
Aaron Holzbach, who won both
the half-mile and mile runs.
Holzbach ﬁnished nearly ﬁve
minutes faster than second-place
Levi Heacock of Essex in the
mile. Holzbach won the race in
4:44.79 and Heacock was the
runner-up in 4:50.67.
Holzbach won the 800-meter
in 2:04.75, ahead of second-place
Cody Payne of Northumberland
in 2:05.06.
Holzbach scored 10 of Lancaster’s team total 72 points. The
Devils ﬁnished fourth overall.
Essex won the boys’ meet with
164 points and produced the
district’s MVP in Bryan Wallace.
Wallace scored 46 points and was
the district champion in the 110meter hurdles (15.32), the 300meter hurdles (41.19) and the
high jump (6’0”).
Northumberland was second

Lady Devils’ hopes of a Region A
berth alive. To earn a spot in the
regional tournament, Lancaster
must beat the winner of the Essex
vs. Washington & Lee semiﬁnal today (May 24) in the district
championship. Game time is 5:30
p.m. in Warsaw.
Rappahannock, the regular
season champ, will host a regional

JV Lady Devils ﬁnish
season with two losses
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The JV Lady Devils ended
regular season play last week with
back-to-back losses in Northern
Neck District softball.
The Raiderettes beat Lancaster
under the slaughter-rule, 14-0,
last Tuesday and Northumberland
routed the Devils, 15-2, in the
season ﬁnale Thursday.
Tiffany Pittman had the loss for
LHS against Rappahannock, pitching ﬁve innings with two strikeouts,
four walks and 12 allowed hits.
Brianna Ritchie had the only hit
for Lancaster against the Raiderettes.
Nicole Shelton and Rachel Haywood combined on the mound

Let us sell your property. You will get coverage
on the internet, in the Northern Neck and the Washington,
DC area MLS and various print material. Call today!!
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against Northumberland with
Shelton putting in the ﬁrst ﬁve
innings of work. She struck out
ﬁve, walked six and gave up ﬁve
hits. Haywood had two strikeouts,
seven walks and allowed two hits
in the ﬁnal two innings.
At bat, Gabby Mondy went
2-for-2 with an RBI to lead Lancaster, which had only four hits in
the game. Shelton batted 1-for-2
with a run and RBI and Tiffany
Koscienski was 1-for-3.
The Devils scored their two
runs in the fourth inning after
Lauryn Turner drew a walk and
came home on a hit by Shelton.
Shelton scored on an RBI single
by Mondy.

quarterﬁnal on Tuesday, May 29.
Lancaster’s Takeia Jones pitched
a complete game for the win.
Rappahannock beat Lancaster,
9-2, last Tuesday in a regular season
game and the Devils shut out Northumberland, 12-0, in a ﬁve-inning
slaughter Thursday.
Lancaster went 3-5 in the district.
In the regular season ﬁnale
against NHS, Jones tossed a twohitter to pick up the win for Lancaster. She walked two and struck
out three in ﬁve innings.
Lancaster rallied at the plate
with 10 team hits. Sara Caudle and
Jones were perfect at bat, going 2for-2 each with a walk and two runs
apiece. Kimberly Crockett batted
2-for-4 with two runs and Brandy
Gilbert and Webb were both 1-for3 with two runs each.
The Devils managed eight hits
against Rappahannock last Tuesday with Crockett leading the batters. She was 3-for-4, while Kori
George was 2-for-3. However,
Tiffany Lee and Caudle accounted
for all of Lancaster’s scoring. Both
batted 1-for-3 with a run and RBI
each.
Lee pitched ﬁve innings and
Jones two. Lee allowed three hits,
walked three and struck out four,
while Jones retired three, walked
one and gave up two hits.
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in team scoring with 103 points,
Rappahannock was third with
81 and Washington and Lee ﬁfth
with 38.
Clinton Bennett scored 12
points for Lancaster with a
third-place ﬁnish in both the 800
(2:11.46) and 1600 (4:51.57)
meter runs.
Rodney Beale and Codie
Carter each scored nine points for
the Devils. Beale was third in the
100-meter dash in 11.53, ﬁfth in
the 200-meter dash in 24.23 and
sixth in the triple jump with a
37’8 1/4” leap.
Carter took third in the 100high hurdles in 18.77 and sixth in
the 300-meter hurdles in 49.17.
Carter’s teammate, Graham
Winnstanley, was fourth in the
300-meter hurdles in 46.64.
Anton Veney qualiﬁed for
regionals in two events, taking
sixth in the long jump (19’11
1/4”) and ﬁfth in the 400-meter
run (57.04). Chris Bennett also
qualiﬁed from Lancaster in the
400-meter with a sixth-place

townhomes
by the water

available
in early July

Lancaster varsity softball
advances to district ﬁnal
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lucy McCann drove in Carly
Webby with a game-winning
double in the second inning
Tuesday as Lancaster upset ﬁrst
place Rappahannock, 2-1, in a
Northern Neck District tournament
semiﬁnal.
McCann’s shot in the second
inning broke a 1-1 tie and kept the
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Dreamﬁelds to host
Memorial Day tourney
The second Pittman’s Farm
and Marine Memorial Day
Tournament for area JR/SR
softball teams will be held at
Dreamfields Saturday, May
26.
Play begins at 10 a.m. when
the Lancaster Flames face
the Essex Gold and the Essex
White takes on Westmoreland.

At 12:15 p.m., Mathews will
play the Essex Gold and the
Lancaster Heat will challenge
Westmoreland.
At 2:30 p.m., the Lancaster
Flames play Mathews and the
Lancaster Heat will play the
Essex White.
The championship game is
at 5 p.m.

Little League

From left are Ray Funkhouser, Betsy Chambers and Dick Scott.

Extra Innings

Undefeated freshmen

The Christchurch School freshmen crew four boat is undefeated.
From left are John Radcliffe, Connor Jackson, James Zaimes
and Tim Johnson. Ford Wesson is coxswain. At the Al Urquia
Regatta held April 21 at Sandy Run State Park on the Occoquan
Reservoir at Fairfax Station, Christchurch won the 1,500-meter
heat with a time of 6 minutes 52 seconds, beating the freshmen
boats from Oakton (6:59), Jeb Stuart (8:02) and Lake Braddock
(7:25). At the Regional Park Regatta held April 28, also at Sandy
Run State Park, the crew beat O’Connell (7:49), Fairfax (7:16),
and Hylton, (6.57) with a time of 6 minutes 47 seconds.

Club Golf
ICYCC men

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club men on May 16
played individual gross and net
rounds. Gross winners were ﬁrst,
Mac Radigan (87); and second,
Ron Daivs (89). Net winners
were ﬁrst, Ed Zakaib (68); and
second, Derek Ferrand (69).

gross, (tie) Faith Kauders and
Sara Goodwin; low net ﬁrst,
Connie Drew; and second, (tie)
Jean Lee and Alice Rawlings.
Dennis and Kienast each had
2 birdies; Dennett, Kauders,
Schmalz and Rawlings each had
one. Rawlings had 2 chip-ins.
Dennis won low putts with 29.

Piankatank ladies

Tartan Golf Club

The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association on May 17
played a low net tourney. First
ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, (tie)
Sue Silberhorn and Karen Gorin
(71); and second, Kelly Lowe
and Sarah Finney (73).
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Cricket Call (72); second,
Betsy Ripley (73); and third,
Ann Padgett (76). Flight three
winners were ﬁrst, Robin Curtiss (72); second, Carolyn Schott
(76); and third, Jane Cooke (77).

Quinton Oaks ladies

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association on May 16 played
best 9 of 18 tourney. The ﬂight
A winners were low gross, Su
Schmalz; low net ﬁrst, Maggie
Dennett; second, Linda Dennis;
and third (tie) P.J. Kienast, Joan
Frie and Darlene Bean.
Flight B winners were low

The Tartan Golf Club on May
13 held its weekly play day.
Ladies winners were low gross,
Pat Kirby; and low net, Anne
Silver.
Men’s winners were ﬁrst,
Bucky Deihl; second, Mike
Broderick; third, Les Cashwell.
On May 20, the club held a
two-person scramble. Winners
were ﬁrst, (tie) Pete and Nancy
Strum, and Betsy Ripley and
Steve Motley; third, Coy Best
and Susan Burch.
May 21 play day ladies low
gross winners were ﬁrst, Betty
Fay Lewis; and second, Sandy
Aman. Low net winners were
ﬁrst, Nancy Collings; and
second, Gus Bunting.
Men’s winners were ﬁrst,
Mike Osteen; second, Tom
Parrish; and third, (tie) Randy
Meadows and Pete Sturm.

The Lancaster Heat picked
up a pair of wins over Mathews
in a Jr./Sr. girls softball doubleheader last Saturday.
Takeia Jones struck out seven
batters for a 5-0 win in the ﬁrst
game. She and Tiffany Pittman
combined on the mound for a 32 win in the second game with
Pittman retiring one batter in
three innings and Jones fanning
ﬁve in two.
All the scoring happened in the
ﬁrst inning of the opening game
as Lancaster started with a ﬁverun rally. Brianna Ritchie drew a
lead-off walk, Tyesha Harvey got
on base by error and Jones also
walked to load the bases with
no outs in the Heat’s ﬁrst at-bat.
Ritchie stole home before Bailey
Garrett hit a two-run single to
drive in Harvey and Jones. Kimberly Crockett recorded an RBI
with a single to score Garrett and
Sarah Jones brought in Crockett
with a ﬁelder’s choice.
Harvey scored the Heat’s ﬁrst
run in the second game, hitting a double in her ﬁrst trip to
the plate and coming home on
an RBI double by Jones to give
Lancaster a 1-0 lead in the ﬁrst
inning.
Mathews went up 2-1 before

Pittman drew a walk and stole
second, third and home to tie the
game at 2-2 in the bottom of the
fourth.
Ritchie scored the winning
run in the bottom of the ﬁfth
after drawing a walk and moving
into scoring position at third on
a double by Crockett. Jones singled to drive her home.
X-plosion 4, Lancaster 1
Casey Clarke picked up the
win and led at the plate last
Monday as the Lancaster X-plosion edged the Lancaster Heat,
4-1, in major girls softball.
Clarke fanned 14 batters and
at bat had two hits and an RBI.
Lainey Ross also had an RBI
and Chelsey Montgomery and
Amber Cutting had two hits each.
Nicole Crowther had one hit.
For the Heat, Brooke Hudnall
struck out nine batters and had
an RBI and Ammoni Roane had
a hit.
Crowther retired 10 batters as
X-plosion beat Northumberland,
15-5, on May 11.
Montgomery had three hits
and three RBI to lead at the plate.
Ross had an RBI and Crowther
had two hits. Allison Davis,
Cassie Haydon, Meghan Frere
and Clarke each had one hit.

Striper swimmers rack up honors
Several members of the
Northern Neck Family YMCA
adult swim team, the Stripers,
have been recognized for their
efforts in April and May.
Jim Evans received an honorary designation by the Noblesville Adult Swim Team Inc as
a “Butter Nut.” To achieve this
title, a swimmer must complete
at least 500 consecutive yards
of legal butterfly swim stroke.
He received a commemorative
t-shirt and certificate.
Dick Scott participated in the
Colonies Zone Short Course
Yards Masters Championships
at George Mason University in
April. He placed first in the
50-yard breast stroke and 100yard breast stroke, second in
the 100-yard Individual Medley
(IM) at a personal record time,
and third in the 50-yard back
stroke, also a personal record.
He also swam in the following first-place finishing relays:
400-yard men’s freestyle relay,
400-yard men’s medley relay,
200-yard men’s medley relay
and the 200-yard mixed medley
relay.
Four team swimmers par-

Junior River Tour posts 2007 schedule

The Junior River Tour this
summer will offer youth ages 8
to 18 an opportunity to play golf,
make new friends, and enjoy area
golf courses.
The tour features seven events,
each with three age divisions: ages
8 to 10, ages 11 to 14, and ages 15
to 18. The 8 to 10 division will play
three to ﬁve holes from a short tee.
The 11 to 14 division will play nine
holes from forward tees. The 15 to
18 division will play 18 holes.
The entry fee for golfers ages

8 to 10 is $10 per event, and the
entry fee for golfers age 11 to 18
is $15. Lunch and prizes are provided with the entry fee. The tour
is sponsored by EVB.
On June 19, the tour visits the
Tartan Golf Course in Weems;
June 27, Hobbs Hole Golf Course
in Tappahannock; July 9, Piankatank River Golf Course in Hartﬁeld; July 11, The Golden Eagle
Golf Course in Irvington; July
16, Quinton Oaks Golf Course in
Callao; July 23, Indian Creek Golf

Club in Kilmarnock; and July 30,
King Carter Golf Club in Irvington.
To join the tour, complete an
application, select the tournaments, and mail them with a check
to Brenda Mayer, 589 Nugent
Lane, Weems, VA 22576. Forms
are available at the courses.
Call the host club two days prior
to the date of the event(s) for a teetime. In the case of bad weather,
call the host club the morning of
the event to check on playability.

ticipated in the Virginia Senior
Games and Masters Meet held
at Virginia Beach May 4 and
5.
Scott out-classed his age
group on the 50-, 100- and (for
the first time) 200-meters breast
stroke, all first places. He also
swam a personal record 100meter IM for a second place.
Ray Funkhouser swam a 100meter IM for the first time, and
a personal record 100-meter
breast stroke. He was awarded
an “IM, Do It All” t-shirt.
Also at the Virginia Beach
meet, Betsy Chambers received
a first place in the 400-meter
freestyle, second in the 800meter freestyle, third in 50meter back stroke, second in
100-meter back stroke, third
in the 50-meter breast stroke,
second in the 100-meter breast
stroke, and first in the 200meter breast stroke.
Coach Kathryn Gregory
swam to first-place finishes in
the 50- and 200-meter freestyle
and 50-, 100- and 200-meter
back stroke; second place in
the 50-meter breast stroke and
400-meter IM, and third in the
200-meter IM.

▼ Scoreboard. . . .
(continued from page A10)
Sussex Central at Lancaster (5 p.m.
at Dreamﬁelds)

Soccer

May 23:
Northern Neck District semiﬁnals at
W&L (beginning at 5 p.m.)

Track

(1 p.m.)
May 24:
Region A meet at West Point

KUBOTA...EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A TRACTOR!
L3240

ZD331
NEW DEEPER
MOWER
DECK FOR
EXCEPTIONAL
CUTTING
PERFORMANCE!

• 31 HP, 3-Cylinder Liquid-Cooled Diesel Engine
• 60-Inch Cutting Width
• HST Transmission with Gear

B3030

• 34 HP, E-TVCS Diesel Engine • Available Grand Cab™
• New HST Plus Offers Manual or Automated Control
• Performance-Matched Implements Available

BX24

RTV900

$0 DOWN,
0% A.P.R.
FINANCING
FOR UP TO 36* MONTHS

WHITE MARSH, VA

LOCUST HILL, VA

PETERSBURG, VA

GLOUCESTER KUBOTA

MIDDLESEX LAWN AND GARDEN, INC.

SOUTHSIDE KUBOTA

4214 GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL HWY
804-642-9730
WWW.GLOUCESTERKUBOTA.COM

5730 GENERAL PULLER HWY
804-758-2596
WWW.MIDDLESEXKUBOTA.COM

7407 BOYDTON PLANK RD.
U.S. HIGHWAY RT. 1 – 5 MILES S. OF I-85
804-732-5990
WWW.SOUTHSIDEKUBOTA.COM

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. ﬁnancing for terms up to 36 months available through June 30, 2007, on all new Kubota Z Series (except ZG, ZD300), B Series (except B26), BX Series, L Series (except L39/48), M Series (except MX5000, M4800, M96/108), and CE Series
(except KX080-3) in inventory at participating dealers. Example: a 36-month repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 monthly payments of $27.78 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. Interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee
is charged. Dealer charges for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. See your local Kubota dealer for details on these
and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.
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Chesapeake Academy
competes in track meet

On May 9, Chesapeake Academy students competed in the
annual Independent School Athletic Conference Track Meet at
Christchurch School.
The Ospreys took part in 39
individual and team events.
“All Ospreys that took part
in the track meet gave it their
best efforts. In my book they
48 boats ﬁnd new homes
are all winners,” said coach and
The 17th annual Kiwanis Boat and Nautical Stuff Auction was held May 12 at Yankee Point Sail- track meet coordinator Cynthia
boat Marina. Relief auctioneer Rev. Jim Godwin seeks a bid from the back of a pickup. At the Walker.
end of the day, all 48 boats were auctioned, all the stuff was gone and the Key Club had ﬁxed
Ospreys placed in fourth- and ﬁfththe last hot dog and Sea Scout ship 290 members had run their last auction result to the booth. grade 440 yard team running events
Some $23,000 had been raised for community projects, primarily geared toward youth support, including 440 A girls relay—ﬁrst,
Szyperski, Lauren James, Dia
said Curt Dozier. Including pre-auciton sales, almost $30,000 has been raised this year for these Emily
Ferguson, Madison Owens, 1:07.54;
projects, he said. “We thank all the 137 people who signed up for the auction and all the others 440 B girls relay—ﬁrst, Shelby
who came by and to all the nautical stuff and boat donors who made this possible and to Yankee Townes, Mannal Siddiqui, Hannah
Point Sailboat Marina staff for all their help and to head auctioneer Matt Ficklin,” said Dozier. Kellum, Rachel Jayne, 1:15.64; 440 C

Kellum earns spot on All-Star Team
Skylar Kellum, a member
of the Northern Neck Athletic
Center’s Junior Olympic Gymnastics team the High Flyers,
recently competed in 2007 USA
Gymnastics Regional Championships in Laurel, Md.
Teams from 16 states competed for spots at the National
Championships.
Kellum, a pre-elite gymnast
and 3-time national ﬁnalist,
competes in tumbling, trampoline and double mini trampoline. Last weekend, she was
named the 2007 USA Gymnastics Region VI Champion on the
trampoline by winning the gold
medal. She also placed fourth
in tumbling.
In double mini trampoline,
she also was named the Region
VI champion, beating her nearest competitor by .4 of a point
with a score of 62.2 (possible
65.2) for the gold. This win also
earned her a position on the
Region VI All Star Team at the
2007 National Championships.
She will now continue her

Skylar Kellum

Sprint car series
to visit area track
On Friday and Saturday, May
25 and 26 Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway will host
the American Sprint Car Series
(ASCS) sanctioned 360 East
Coast Nationals presented by
Thurston Spring Service Inc.
The two-day event will feature the national ASCS Sprint
Cars on Tour competing against
the ASCS Patriots, ASCS MidAtlantic Series, ASCS Southern
tour and a host of other top 360
sprint car competitors.
The event boasts a $58,800
total purse with $8,000 possible
to win. Each night will be run as
separate shows with the top four
in Friday night’s ‘A’ Main being
guaranteed a spot in Saturday
night’s ‘A’ Main.
Admission for Friday night’s
$2,000 to win Sprint car program will be adults $10, senior
and military $8, students ages
13 to 17 years, $7, children ages
7 to 12 years, $4 and children 6

and under free. The speedway
will offer a family pack for two
adults and two children ages 12
and under for $20. Gates open at
5 p.m. with on track action starting at 7 p.m.
Friday night’s program also
will feature the Truckin Thunder
Sportsman (30 Laps) in action.
Admission
for
Saturday
night’s $6,000 to win Sprint
car program will be adults $20,
senior and military $18, students
$10, children $5 and ages 6 and
under free. The Family Pack will
be $35. Gates will open at 4 p.m.
with on track action to start at
6:30 p.m.
Saturday night’s program also
will feature the Victory Lap Late
Model (35 Laps) and the Budweiser Modiﬁed (25 Laps) divisions in action.
The track is in Jamaica, eight
miles north of Saluda, and 25
miles south of Tappahannock on
Route 17.
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Confused about the
shingles vaccine?

Last year, I reported on the
availability of the new shingles
vaccine, approved for people 60
and over. Unfortunately, some
confusion has arisen, not only
because shingles is a strange
ailment, but also because the
rules for Medicare coverage has
changed.
You may remember that the
varicella-zoster virus causes both
chickenpox and shingles. If you
have had chickenpox, the virus
remains dormant in nerve tissue
and can reactivate later in life to
cause shingles, a blistering rash,
usually on the torso, that causes
pain for weeks or months.
If you haven’t had chicken
pox, or aren’t sure, there is no
harm in getting the vaccine (Zostovax). The vaccine will protect
you against chickenpox and thus
shingles. If you already have had
shingles, the risk of recurrence is
less, but the vaccine may still be
taken, if your doctor thinks that
you may beneﬁt from it.
People with a weakened
immune system, as a result of
HIV/AIDS, leukemia, or lymphoma, for instance, should not
be vaccinated. The vaccine has
not been approved for people
younger than 60 years. Side
effects are mild—redness and
some swelling at the injection

site. Keep in mind that although
the vaccine will prevent about
half of all cases, it will reduce
the severity and duration of
shingles if it does occur.
The cost of the vaccine could
be $150 to $250, but most private insurers should cover the
vaccine for those 60 and over.
Medicare does not cover it in
the same way as other adult
vaccines, but instead treats it
like a prescription drug.
Thus, the vaccine falls under
Medicare Part D, the new federal prescription drug program,
though coverage and co-pays
vary from plan to plan. If your
doctor supplies the vaccine,
you may have to pay for it out
of pocket and then be reimbursed by Medicare Pard D, if
you have it.
In 44 states, specially trained
pharmacists can vaccinate
you, but you will still need a
doctor’s prescription. Merck,
the manufacturer, will provide
the vaccine free to uninsured
people with limited income
(less than twice the federal
poverty levels).
For information, call 800727-5400. Merck also lists the
Kilmarnock Pharmacy on Main
Street as our local distributor.
Call 435-8818 for information. The vaccine is worth the
expense and effort.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

training to prepare to compete with all gold medal winners in level 10, Junior Elites
and Senior Elites representing
Region VI in Memphis, Tenn.,
at the 2007 Junior Olympic
National Championships June
20 through 28.
There are 6 regions in the
United States that will be represented at the competition.
Each region will be competing
to be named the overall Region
Champion.
She also has qualiﬁed to compete individually on all three
venues by meeting the National
Qualifying scores set by USA
Gymnastics.
Skylar trains all year at the
Northern Neck Athletic Center
in Warsaw under Coach Janice
Collins.
She attends Lancaster Middle
School where she is an A
Honor Roll Student, a member
of Junior Beta Club and Drug
Free Kids Club. She also is a
member of Miss Linda’s School
of Dance.

Monster truck
event tickets
are available
Tickets for the June 8 and 9
Monster Slam monster truck
events at Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway are on sale
now.
Fans can purchase tickets at the
speedway’s ticket ofﬁce between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or call 7581867. All seats are $17 per night.
All seats are general admission.
Each night of Monster Slam
will be a complete show featuring
Grave Digger and Dennis Anderson, Monster Mutt, Superman,
Mopar Magic, Stone Crusher,
Bad News, Anger Management
and American Guardian.

Spring Car
Show planned
in Water View
The Upper Middlesex Volunteer Fire Department will sponsor it annual Spring Car Show
June 2 at the Water View ﬁrehouse on Route 640 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
There will be 29 classes ranging from antique vehicles to 2007
cars and trucks. Trophies will be
awarded for ﬁrst, second, and
third places, plus an overall best
in show. Registration fees are $15
per vehicle, per class. Vendors,
crafts and yard sale individuals
are invited to participate. The
rental fee for a space is $15.
The admission fee is $4 per
person and ages 8 and under are
free. The ﬁremen and auxiliary
will serve cold drinks and lunch
items. Contact George D. or Amy
Ellis at 758-4816 after 6 p.m. for
more information.

Yacht club
announces
sailing camp
The Rappahannock River Yacht
Club will hold sailing camp July
23 to 27. Sessions will begin at
9 a.m. and end at 4 p.m. for six
sailors ages 8 to 15 years.
Instruction will be for those
who are beginners and those
who are practicing and improving their sailing skills. The goal
is for all participating sailors to
learn to handle a small boat conﬁdently.
Each sailor will need his own
approved PFD, lunch, jug of
water, sun screen, hat, sunglasses
and a towel.
The class will be taught by certiﬁed dinghy instructors. The fee
will be $185 for a club member’s
child and $295 for others.
For an application, call Dee
Byrne at 436-9270, by June 15.

girls relay— ﬁrst, Anna Moore, Madison Scott, Mariah Jayne, Jennifer
Radcliffe, 1:16; 440 A boys relay—
second, Brent Altaffer, Graham Shivers, Noah Johnson, Daniel Thomas,
1:09.62; 440 B boys relay—second,
Billy Pipkin, Soren Jespersen, David
Treakle, Ian Walker, 1:11.99; 440 C
boys relay—ﬁrst, Matthew Moss,
Jamerson
Robertson,
Weston
Schomer, Ryan Campbell.
Ospreys placed in sixth- and seventh-grade 440 yard team running
events including 440 A girls relay—
second, Lexi Hayden, Emily Moore,
Andi Mayer, Nikki Stump,1:04.08;
440 B girls relay—second, Elizabeth
Hudnall, Carter Sutton Aines, Sydney
Moss, Alexis English, 1:17.33; 440 C
girls relay—second, Mariana Mangano, Christine Naulty, Emily Moore,
Elizabeth Rogers, 1:11.58; 440 A
boys relay ﬁrst. Alexander Andersen,
Cyrus Jett, Thomas Euler, Nathan
Altaffer, 58.06; 440 B boys relay—
ﬁrst, Max Massaro, Chris Brown,
Nick Neal, Grifﬁn Campbell, 1:04.41;
440 C boys relay—ﬁrst, Sam Somers,
Will Perkins, Andrew Dozier, Dustin
Crenshaw, 1:05.00; 440 D boys
relay—ﬁrst, William Chapman, Ben
Mayer, Jordan Wilmer, Teddy Szyperski, 1:08.94.
The Ospreys placed in eighth-grade
440 yard team running events including 440 A girls relay—second, Kasey
Ashburn, Emma Hollowell, Jamie Ahlborn, Nikki Massaro, 1:03.05; 440 A
boys relay—third, Charles Mangano,
Jackson Neal, Xander Stephens, Alec
Faulkner 1:02.70.
The Ospreys placed in fourth- and
ﬁfth-grade 880 yard team running
events including 880 A girls relay—
ﬁrst, Emily Szyperski, Dia Ferguson,
Shelby Townes, Madison Owens
2:32.29; 880 B girls relay—second,
Manaal Siddiqui, Anna Moore, Madison Scott, Rachel Jayne, 2:53.77;
880 C girls relay—second, Haley Dull,
Taylor Lockley, Mariah Jayne, Hannah

Kellum, 2:58.003; 880 A boys relay—
second, Brent Altaffer, Graham Shivers, Noah Johnson, Daniel Thomas,
2:39.19; 880 B boys relay—second,
Billy Pipkin, Soren Jespersen, David
Treakle, Ryan Campbell, 2:31.90;
880 C boys relay—second, Matthew
Moss, Jamerson Robertson, Weston
Schomer, Reese Rogers, 3:03.38.
The Ospreys placed in sixth- and
seventh-grade 880 yard team running events including 880 A girls
relay—third, Elizabeth Rogers, Andi
Mayer, Elizabeth Hudnall, Christine
Naulty, 2:24.72; 880 B girls relay—
third, Mariana Mangano, Carter
Sutton Aines, Emily Moore, Alexis
English, 2:36.00; 880 A boys relay—
ﬁrst, Alexander Andersen, Cyrus
Jett, Thomas Euler, Nathan Altaffer,
2:05.91; 880 B boys relay—ﬁrst, Will
Perkins, Chris Brown, Grifﬁn Campbell, Nick Neal, 2:20.24; 880 C boys
relay—ﬁrst , Teddy Szyperski, Max
Massaro, Colton Hayden, Andrew
Dozier, 2:27.24; 880 D boys relay—
ﬁrst, Christian Johnson, Tyler Lewis,
Sam Keesee, Starke Jett, 2:40.25.
The Ospreys placed in eighthgrade 880 yard team running events
including 880 A girls relay—ﬁrst,
Kasey Ashburn, Whitney Spence,
Emma Hollowell, Carter Clark,
2:13.37; 880 A boys relay—third,
Ford Kirkmyer, Charles Mangano,
Xander Stephens, Alec Faulkner,
2:10.85.
Ospreys placed in cross country events including girls 4/5—third,
Emily Szyperski, 3:11; boys 4/5—
second, Brent Altaffer, 3:13; boys

6/7—second, Nathan Altaffer, 2:27,
and third, Alex Andersen, 2:33; girls
8—third, Jamie Ahlborn, 2:58; boys
8—ﬁrst, Alec Faulkner, 2:26.
The Ospreys placed in the 50-yard
dash running event including girls
4/5— third, Lauren James, 7.6 seconds; boys 4/5—third, Brent Altaffer,
7.6 seconds; girls 6/7—second,
Emily Moore, 7.31 seconds, and
third Andi Moore, 7.38 seconds;
boys 6/7—third, Colton Hayden, 7
seconds; girls 8—third Carter Clark,
6.8 seconds; boys 8—third, Jackson
Neal, 6.9.
In ﬁeld events, Graham Shivers
tied for second in boys 4/5 long jump
with 9’9”; Ricky Callis tied for second
in boys 6/7 long jump with 11’6”;
Alec Faulkner placed second in
boys 8 long jump with 13’8”; Lauren
James placed second in girls 4/5
long jump with 9’7”; Shelby Townes
placed third with a jump of 8’11”;
Carter Clark placed second in the 8
girls long jump with 12’4”; and Jamie
Ahlborn placed third with a jump of
11’11”.
Connor Donahue won second in
the 4/5 softball throw at 115’2”. The
Ospreys swept the 6/7 softball throw
with Nathan Altaffer ﬁrst at 158’10”;
Colton Hayden second at 158’; and
Sam Somers third at 156’1”. Ford
Kirkmyer won second in the boys 8
softball throw at 157’7” and Alexander Crittenden placed third at 147’9”.
Anna Moore placed third in the girls
4/5 softball throw at 85’3” and Jamie
Ahlborn placed third in the girls 8
softball throw at 126’5”.

Sports Shorts
■ Women On Target

The National Riﬂe Association’s Women On Target program
on June 2 will sponsor an instructional shooting clinic for women
only at the Rappahannock Pistol
and Riﬂe Club at 640 Blueberry
Point Road in White Stone. The
clinic will begin at 8:30 a.m. and
conclude at 3 p.m.
The fee is $10 and includes
lunch. To register, contact clinic
coordinator Peggy Cathey at 4386069, or pegc@pleasantlife.com.
All necessary equipment will be
provided by the club, including
ﬁrearms, ammunition and eye/ear
protection. This clinic will feature training in the safe handling
of pistols, riﬂes, and shotguns to
help participants learn the fundamentals of shooting in a relaxing
and fun-ﬁlled environment.

■ Kids ﬁsh free

The Rappahannock Wildlife
Refuge Friends and the Tappahannock Wal-Mart will host the
sixth annual Kids Fishing Day
for kids ages 5 to 15 years and
their families at the Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge Wilna Pond from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 2.
Youngsters must pre-register
by calling the refuge at 333-1470.
All children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

■ Bird walk

The Northern Neck of Virginia
Chapter of the National Audubon Society will meet at Grace
Church at 7:30 a.m. June 11 for
a bird walk. The destination is
the Hutchenson Tract.
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Celebrate National Trails Day
with local bicycle rides June 2
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BikeWalk Virginia’s Northern
Neck Chapter and Northumberland
Preservation Inc. (NPI), owner of
Shiloh School, invite the public to
participate in a cycling and biking
celebration of National Trails Day
June 2.
Come anytime from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Hike on the trails of both
Dameron Marsh and Hughlett Point
nature preserves. Bicycle rural
roads of the Ball’s Neck area.
Choose between four bicycle
rides of between 4 and 16 miles
each. Route sheets, water, energy
drinks, and ride leaders for the
16-mile ride will be provided. The

Bowling
Results

Riders remember LaPrade

other three routes are 5.5 miles or
less, and are suitable for entire families to participate with children of
at least 12 years of age.
Participants may park at Shiloh
School and bicycle to the nature
preserves or drive directly to them.
An attendant will be stationed at
each preserve to give trail directions and answer questions about
each preserve.
Shiloh School, a white frame,
one room, neighborhood school
built in 1906, will be open and
docents will discuss its interesting
history. The ﬁrst teacher there was
young Jessie Ball, later to become
Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont. It is at the
intersection of Shiloh School Road
(Route 606) and Balls Neck Road

(Route 605).
The 16-mile bike ride will have
a ride leader, and will depart from
Shiloh School at 10:30 a.m. and
again at 12:30 p.m. Riders should
be able to ride steadily for more
than an hour and maintain an average speed of 10 to 12 miles per
hour over relatively ﬂat roads with
a couple of hills.
The other three rides are suitable
for anyone who can ride ﬁve miles
or more comfortably. All children
under 12 years old must be accompanied by a parent, and all riders
must register at Shiloh School and
wear a bicycle helmet that meets
normal standards for head protection. Route sheets are available for
all routes.

League
Some 36 cyclists participated in a local “Ride of Silence” last Wednesday in honor of Carter Ladies
Yeatman’s Forklift won two games
LaPrade of Weems, who was hit and killed by a motorist last year on Route 200 in Northumber- against R.P. Waller when Alma George
land County. Above, the local riders stretch out along a block of Main Street in Kilmarnock at the bowled a 355 set with games of 107,
beginning of the ride. The local cyclists joined riders nationwide in the ﬁfth annual installment 122 and 126. Catherine Deihl rolled a
112 game. Gladys Sisson had games
of the “Ride of Silence.”
of 109 and 113 and Theresa Davis

Bridge
Results

Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate
bridge were in play May 15 at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
Winners
north/south
were
ﬁrst, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; second, Dianne Monroe
and Babs Murphy; and third, Barbara Bryant and Mary John Gilchrist.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst, Liz
Hargett and Tot Winstead; second,
Judy Peifer and Jim Hazel; and third,
Helen Kinne and Joy Straughan.
The next bridge for this group
will be June 5 at 1 p.m.

Crabby about boating safety

From left, Northern Neck Sail and Power Squadron member
Dick Horn and Kylie Bowen model a child’s personal ﬂotation
device at the recent Kilmarnock Crab Festival. A team of squadron members passed out brochures on responsible boating,
state requirements for licensing and boat operation and squadron membership. For a vessel safety check, call Mike Warren at
725-9344.

The Woman’s Club of Lancaster
held its annual scholarship fundraiser sandwich bridge May 16.
After a lunch prepared by the hostess committee, attendees played
bridge and mahjong. Bridge winners were ﬁrst, Ilva Doggett with
4,140 points and second, Jacquee
Albers with 2,930 points.
The next regular sandwich bridge
will be June 20. Call Betty Thornton for reservations or to be placed
on a waiting list, 462-0742. The
club thanks all who participated in
making the fund-raising sandwich
bridge a success.

bowled games of 100 and 111. For R.P.
Waller, Dee Atkins rolled a 365 set with
games of 108, 115 and 142. Ola Nash
had a 102 game and Ilva Jett bowled a
game of 105.
D&L won two games against Callis
Seafood when JoAnne Paulette rolled
a 373 set with games of 105, 124 and
144. Linda Lake had a 347 set with
games of 113, 117 and 117. Terry Stillman bowled a 370 set with games of
105, 111 and 154. Bev Benson rolled
a 318 set with games of 107 and 120.
For Callis, Donna Thomas had a 324 set
with games of 101, 107 and 116. Mary
Savalina bowled a 320 set with games
of 104 and 124. Betty Evans rolled a
316 set with games of 103 and 123.
TCH Oil won two games against the
Misﬁts when Sandra Evans bowled a
331 set with games of 115 and 121.
Cathy Savalina rolled a 335 set with
games of 106, 114 and 115. Marie Piccard had a 102 game. For the Misﬁts,
Betty Steffey bowled a 315 set with
games of 109 and 110. Patsy Headley
rolled games of 100 and 111. Becky
Thrift had games of 103 and 106 and
Jean Reynolds bowled a game of 108.
D&L won ﬁrst place for the second half
of the season. Yeatman’s Forklift won
ﬁrst place for the ﬁrst half. A roll-off was
held May 21 between Yeatman’s and
D&L. Yeatman’s beat D&L by 27 pins.
Yeatman’s are the Grand Champions.
High team game: R.P. Waller, 633; TCH
Oil, 619; D&L, 610.
High average: Betty Steffey, 117; Terry
Stillman, 112; JoAnne Paulette, 109.
Standings
W
L
D&L
34
17
TCH Oil
29
22
R.P. Waller
25
26
Yeatman’s
24
27
Misﬁts
21
30
Callis Seafood
19
32

Sports Shorts
■ Golf tourney

Safe boating proclamation

The Lancaster board of supervisors recently issued a proclamation supporting Safe Boating Week May 19 through 25. From
left, county administrator William Pennell Jr. presents Flotilla
33 commander John Mill the proclamation. The ﬂotilla’s safety
initiatives include life jacket promotions, boater education
courses and vessel safety checks. For related information, visit
a0540303.uscgaux.info.

The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association will host a golf
tournament June 7 at the Piankatank River Golf Course in Hartﬁeld
to support the Susan G. Komen
Foundation for Breast Cancer.
The tournament is open to men
and women. Competition will
begin at 9 a.m. with a shotgun start.
Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m.
The fee is $45 per person.Contact
the course for more information.

■ Audubon meets

The Northern Neck of Virginia
Chapter of the National Audubon
Society will meet June 4 at 7 p.m. at
Grace Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock. The topic will be identifying
bird songs.

Planning center named for Heller
The U.S. Coast Guard National
Search and Rescue Training Center
in Yorktown has honored the late
Norm Heller by naming the new
computer simulation center the
Norman G. Heller Memorial SAR
Planning Development Center.
For more than 10 years before
his death last November, Heller
regularly taught classes at the
national SAR training center. He
also was a leading member of
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33
in Kilmarnock where he served as
ﬂotilla commander in 1998-99.
His widow, Betsy, their three
children and four grandchildren
attended the May 15 ceremony
where Cdr. Chris Day, chief of the
National SAR School presided at
the dedication. A plaque naming
the center will be placed at the
center’s entrance which trains all
SAR controllers for the Coast
Guard. The center, known as “the
pressure cooker,” puts students in
a simulated command center and
requires them to respond to realistic SAR situations in real time. Cdr.
Day presented Mrs. Heller with
the Coast Guard Meritorious Team
Commendation,
posthumously

Betsy Heller and Cdr. Chris
Day with the plaque to be
mounted at the entrance to
the new SAR simulation lab.
awarded to Norm Heller, for this
work in developing the center.
Heller was an expert in mathematical search theory and developed many of the training materials
used by the National SAR School.
He was known for his teaching
of search containment theory and
illustrated the Monte Carlo theory
of probability by handing out
chocolate chip cookies. He made

signiﬁcant and lasting contributions to the SAR school.
Heller also taught search controllers from the USAF and the Coast
Guards of several other nations.
All 600 SAR controllers on duty
with the Coast Guard today were
taught by Heller. Heller also was
qualiﬁed SAR controller and was
the only auxiliarist to stand watch
as command duty ofﬁcer at group
and sector Hampton Roads.
Heller began his Coast Guard
career in the early 1950s as an
electronics technician. He served
on lightship Frying Pan Shoals
and as an instructor at CG Training
Center Groton. He left the Coast
Guard to attend Georgia Tech and
became a senior executive with the
Norfolk Southern Railroad.
Upon retirement from Norfolk
Southern, Norm and Betsy Heller
moved to White Stone where they
built a home on Jack’s Cove. He
was a member of Indian Creek
Yacht Club where he served as rear
commodore, and the Coast Guard
Auxiliary where he was a qualiﬁcation examiner, verifying the
qualiﬁcations of boat crew aspirants.

Scouts continue fund drive for camp
Boy Scout Troop 242 of
Kilmarnock raised over $300
last weekend through donations and bake sales during the
Kilmarnock Volunteer Rescue
Squad’s open house.
The scouts manned the food
booth, passing out free hot

dogs, hamburgers, drinks and
chips at the squad’s 50th anniversary celebration. In conjunction, troop members also held a
bake sale to help defray the cost
of summer camp.
Troop 242 is sending all 11
of its scouts to a week-long

THE RECORD ONLINE

camp in Swoope, Va., in June.
The Timber Mountain Program
costs more than $200 per scout.
“We want to thank everyone
for their support last Saturday,
especially the rescue squad,”
said scoutmaster James Tadlock.

www.rrecord.com

■ Beginner’s canoe

“You Too Can Learn to Canoe”
will be offered from 10 a.m. to noon
May 26 at Belle Isle State Park.
Learn paddling skills and take
a short canoe trip on Mulberry
Creek. All equipment is provided.
$2 per person. Registration is recommended. To register, call 4625030.

■ Awards assembly

Lancaster High School will
hold its annual winter and spring
sports awards assembly on Thursday, May 31, at 7 p.m. in the
school’s commons. Teams and
individual athletes will be recognized. All athletes on a winter or
spring team and their parents are
urged to attend.
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‘Fun’ arrives in Kilmarnock

Kilmarnock’s new playground was buzzing with activity Sunday afternoon as parents from the
playground committee pitched in to spread mulch and workmen completed assembling the
equipment. Amid the hard work, Tucker Van der Poole and Reese and Boyd Bragg tested the
slides and declared them “fun.” The playground is ofﬁcially open between dawn and dusk for all
children ages 2 to 12 and will be monitored by Kilmarnock police. Donations for benches and
picnic tables are still being accepted by the Kiwanis Club Kids Foundation Inc., P.O. Box 735,
Kilmarnock. (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)

▼ Northumberland budget work sessions continue . . . .

▼ New law . . . .
larger parcels to larger lot sizes.
Shirley said staff may also
recommend different standards
for agricultural and residential
properties.
Del. Rob Wittman, who supported the new legislation in
2006, said the state is trying to
encourage cluster developments
to cut down on infrastructure
such as roads, wells and septic
systems.
“We are trying to encourage
more efﬁcient land use,” Wittman said. “One of the advantages
of clustering is you can maintain
open space. And your road needs
are much less.”
Wittman said he was aware of
the law’s implications for local
counties, although he didn’t
know which counties would be
impacted.
The new law affects counties
that experienced more than 10
percent growth in population
in the latest census. Northumberland was the only Northern
Neck county showing that rate
of growth in the 2000 census.
County administrator Kenneth
D. Eades said he was aware of

social services pays beneﬁts for the
poorest county citizens and that
without organizations like the free
health clinic, more people would
turn to the county and the state for
assistance.
The board voted 5-0 to fund the
health clinic’s full request, which
is based on a percentage of usage
from county residents.
Russell said she would ﬁght to
the end for a $10,000 contribution increase to the public library.
She noted that donations are down
and state funding has been cut, yet
more than 50 percent of the county
holds library cards and circulation
last year equaled roughly three
books per citizen.
Jett said, “The library serves our
citizens one-on-one and is available
to every citizen in the county.”
The board voted 5-0 to fully
fund that request as well.
But, it asked for more information on requests from Bay Transit
for $36,300 to fund a new bus and
$2,500 for Healthy Beginnings,
which is requesting it’s ﬁrst-ever
county contribution.
The largest cut being considered is $450,000 from the school
board’s request.

(continued from page A 1)

This funding is needed to offer
teachers an 8-percent raise for
which they have lobbied these past
three months. Without the funding, teachers would likely receive
the standard 4-percent raise being
given to all county employees. But,
Northumberland’s salary scale
would not likely become much
more competitive than it is now,
compared to neighboring counties.
County administrator Kenneth
D. Eades provided the board with
a chart ranking proposed salary
increases in the Northern Neck
this upcoming ﬁscal year. With a
four-percent raise Northumberland
teachers would have the second
best pay in the area for 22 out of
40 years on the pay scale, according to the chart. But in some areas,
such as the ﬁrst three years and the

last ten, the district would fall to
the bottom of the pack unless other
adjustments were made.
The supervisors have asked the
school board to review the proposed
cut and provide its response.
Eades said that if the board
fails to make at least $1 million in
budget cuts, the general fund balance will fall short this year, which
would open the county for possible
tax increases next year.
With three board members up for
re-election in November, choosing
between signiﬁcant raises for the
county’s largest employee base and
tax increases for all residents could
prove to be the crux.
The board will conduct another
budget work session at 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 31, in the administrative board room in the courthouse.
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(continued from page A 1)
the pending legislation and knew
it was going into effect in July,
“but we read it wrong and didn’t
realize that it had such broad
implications,” he said. It wasn’t
until this week, at the advice of
legal counsel, that Eades realized
the county’s proposed approach
to cluster developments wasn’t
going to hold up under the new
provision.
Revamping density and lot
sizes in all agricultural and residential zones is a major undertaking in four weeks.
County staff must draft new
language. The board must sign
off on the draft then advertise the
public hearing in the paper for
two weeks. In addition, county
staff must stuff and mail 13,000
notices to the affected property
owners two weeks prior to the
public hearing.
On June 21, the planning commission will meet jointly with
the board for a public hearing
and the commission will make a
recommendation.
The board must adopt any
changes to the ordinance prior to
July 1.
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sit, Healthy Beginnings, the
Northern Neck Free Health Clinic
and the Northumberland County
Public Library.
Supervisor Joe Self noted with
alarm that the free health clinic has
requested a 50 percent contribution
increase over the last two years.
The discussion broadened into
a speculation about the lifestyles
of the free health clinic’s patients.
Supervisor Ronald Jett claimed
that people who use the clinic
“waste their money on alcohol and
cigarettes.”
Adding that he’s seen people
spend their last dollar on lottery
tickets, Haynie said: “I am willing to help anyone who will help
themselves.”
Supervisors Jim Long and
Pamela Russell argued on behalf
of the free health clinic, stating that
many employers in the area don’t
offer health insurance beneﬁts
and premiums are unaffordable to
many.
The free health clinic claims that
many of its patients are employed
locally and it offers services to
people at three times the federal
poverty level.
Russell and Long added that

Because of Memorial Day, the
Lancaster Democrats will meet
Tuesday, May 29. The meeting
will be at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch in Kilmarnock
at 6:30 p.m., with snacks and
beverages.
The speaker for the meeting will be former World Bank
economist, Dr. David G. Davies.
His subject will be “The New
Gilded Age,” a comparison of the
economic disparities of the late
1800s and early 1900s with the
inequities in wealth and income
in today’s economy.
Also on the agenda, the campaign of Albert Pollard for the
Senate will be discussed.
Anyone interested in participating in Lancaster County Democratic Committee activities and
who is seeking an opportunity to
talk politics and share opinions
is invited to attend. For more
information, contact Committee
Chairman Donna Thompson at
436-0605, or visit www.lancovadems.org.

Field Day funding

The recent Field Day at Shiloh School, sponsored by the Northern Neck Land Conservancy (NNLC), received ﬁnancial support
through the River Counties Community Foundation (RCCF).
From left are Donna Wyatt and Bob Wayland of the NNLC and
Leland James, chairman of the RCCF grants committee.
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Landscaping made easy.
Savings made simple.

25%
OFF

From left are Kiwanian Admiral Ray Winkel, Northern Neck
Sail and Power Squadron commander Ron Sauers, and Kiwanis
Club President Karin Lamb.

Club contributes
to boating education
At a recent breakfast meeting,
the Kiwanis Club of the Northern Neck presented a check
to the Northern Neck Sail and
Power Squadron in support of the
squadron’s efforts to teach local
youth boat and water safety.
The Power Squadron educates
sixth-graders and elementary-

age children in the proper use of
life jackets, ﬁre extinguishers,
proper use of boat radios, signs
of hypothermia and other water
safety concerns.
Kiwanis members are dedicated to supporting programs
that positively impact the lives
of children.

All Plants, Shrubs &
In-Stock Pavers & Retaining Walls
Now through May 30th
While supplies last

161 Technology Park Drive · Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
(Off Harris Road between Route 3 and DMV Drive)

[804] 435-7777 · TOLL FREE 800-448-4505
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▼ Kilmarnock
taxes . . . .

Pickin’ for the picnic crowd

The Music By The River series continues at Belle Isle State
Park. Last Saturday, Steve Keith (above) entertained the picnic
crowd with a variety of tunes on the banjo, ﬁddle, guitar and
harmonica. Southern Grace, a gospel quintet from the Shenandoah Valley will be featured June 9 at 6 p.m. (Photo by Robert
Mason Jr.)

(continued from page A 1)
new police ofﬁcers and a clerk to
assist the utility department. The
funds are also expected to cover
additional expenses related to
community and economic development as well as town code
enforcement.
Property taxes remain safe, for
now. Committee members said
they will wait on the economic
impact of new assessments.
While personal property taxes
will go down also due to new
assessments, there are no plans
to increase town rates.
Any possibility that council
will take minimum water usage
rates to the previous 6,000
gallon base from the current
4,000 gallons evaporated with
the receipt of a long-overdue
report from the consulting ﬁrm
of Draper and Aden. According
to council, the report indicates
that the utility is ﬁnally breaking even, so no adjustments will
be made. Sewer revenues are
still coming up short, however,
but council does not plan to
increase those rates for another
year.
Overall, next year’s budget
includes $5,407,165 in revenue
and $5,407,165 in expenditures.
While the town has a surplus
account of over $2 million, town
manager Lee Capps says that
most of that money is allocated
to future projects.

Road issues drive
Lancaster hearings
LANCASTER—Two of four
public hearings planned for the
Thursday, May 31, meeting of the
Lancaster board of supervisors will
address road issues. The 7 p.m.
meeting will be held in the General
District courtroom.
The board will hear from the
public on the Virginia Department of Transportation proposal
to discontinue or abandon vehicular trafﬁc on Weems Road (Route
222) from the end of the Village
of Weems curb and gutter to the
“End of State Maintenance” sign,
according to Lancaster County
Administrator Bill Pennell.
The board will conduct a hearing

on plans to modify the zoning ordinance and require a 250-foot front
yard setback from the centerline of
a two-lane highway or a 125-foot
setback from the centerline of a
four-lane highway if the front yard
is within 2,000 feet of an incorporated town.
The setbacks would increase to
400 feet from two-lane highways or
250 feet from four-lane highways if
the front yard is 2,000 feet or more
from an incorporated town.
According to the wording of the
proposed ordinance, if lot limitations prevent the required setbacks,
natural buffering can be incorporated to screen development from

the affected corridor.
The board also will take public
comment on a potential increase in
courtroom security fees now that
the General Assembly has recently
passed legislation which would
permit counties to double the existing fees for courtroom security
from $5 to $10.
The fees are imposed on persons
convicted of criminal and trafﬁc-related offenses in Lancaster
County courts.
The board also will hear from
the public about a request to place
a manufactured home at the Alexandria Police Youth Camp on Boys
Camp Road.
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Meteor.
Recently rated out of this world.
In the 2007 Dallas Morning News Wine Competition, featuring over 3000
international wines, our Bright White won Silver, Bright Red won Bronze.
In the prestigious 2007 Tasters Guild International
Wine Competition, Bright White won Gold, Bright
Red won Bronze.
If you haven’t tried Meteor wines you’re missing something special.
The judges thought they were out of this world. But really, they’re right
here in Irvington.
Come by for a taste.

CUSTOM INTERIORS
42 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, VA
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm

804-435-1329 • 1-800-543-8894
www.wfbooth.com

11-6 Daily

White Fences Vineyard & Winery
Irvington Road, Irvington, VA

804-438-5559

